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rHolland
tht Town When Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 - NO. 51
HOLLA ND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1973
Increase* in minority hiring
of city employment were outlin-
ed by City Manager William L.
Bopf at a meeting of City Coun-
cil Wednesday night.
Of the total work force of
264 employes in 1973, 8 and one-
third per cent is minority
representation.
Hiring the past three years,
minority hiring has averaged
2214 per cent, mostly
replacements to cover the many
diversified disciplines- in the ci-
ty
In 1970, no minority persons
were hired. In 1971, 29 were
hired of whom eight were
minority; in 1972 , 28 were hired
including four minority, and in
1973, 34 were hired including
nine minority.
Bopf pointed out that the city
has taken these steps on its
own initiative without a man-
date from any organized group,
and he thanked City Council and
the Human Relations Com-
mission for their support.
He reminded Council,
however, that the city has a
small attrition rate with a very
Two Sought
In Robbery
At Martin * .
Dr. Zachary Veldhuls
Dr. Veldhuis
Marks 104th
Birthday
MARTIN — Allegan county
deputies sought two male sub-
jects in connection with the
beating and robbery of an elder-
ly woman in her home early
Wednesday.
Deputies said Mildred Hires,
78, was asleep in her home at
16th St. ad llllth Ave. west of
here when the intruders broke
a window and entered the home
at 2:30 a.m.
They removed her from her
bed and bound and gagged her
before beating her about the
head in an effort to learn where
valuables may have been kept,
deputies said.
Deputies said they fled in a
car with the woman's wallet
containing an unknown amount
of money.
The woman broke free of her
bonds and walked about a quar-
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Veldhuis, the oldest ve- bo[Lwho nollfled deputies of the
terinarian in Michigan who can’t J!0,)t)ery al 3:22 a m. The intru-
say no when an animal needs I der? rlPPed out the telephone
help, celehrfltpd hi« iruth in 'lcr home.
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brithday Wednesday.
Dr. Veldhuis gave up driving
his own car more than a year
ago and has restricted his prac-
tice as a veterinarian to emer-
gency cases only.
good stable work force, and, of d^toi;' who ,ivcs al°ne,
course, unnecessary personnel a downtown each day,personnel i". r - -r, ----- UUJ'
cannot be added. ! Plcks UP h,s mail and stops for
It was in 1971 that Holland f CUP of c°ttee at a local res-
taurant before returning home.took advantage of the Emergen-
cy Employment Act, absorbing
a substantial number of workers
who might not ordinarily be
hired. Under a directive of the
city manager’s office, em-
phasis was put on the minority
community, and since 1971 the
city has continued this effort
in recruiting, wherever possible,
qualified minority group
members for the city work
force. Bopf said the city con-
tinues to require a high stan-
dard of work, commitment and
dedication as it has with all
other employes.
In other business, Council
received for first reading
several ordinances. Two came
from the Planning Commission
relative to an application from
six businessmen along the east
side of Lincoln Ave. between
32nd and 40th St. for a change
in zoning from A-l single family
residential to a commercial
zone category, and the other
associated wiih the master plan
revision submitted last summer
on that area of the city lying
south of 32nd St. and southeast
of the US-31 bypass.
The P 1 a n n i n g Commission
recommended that the Lincoln
Ave. rezoning be B-l apartment
and C-l neighborhood com-
mercial.
Other proposed ordinances in-
clude clarification of the school
bus flashers halting traffic to,
include buses of the Holland I P? , budd"
Day Care Center, as well as I L,lnco'n Ave.
several food service establish-
LIVE NATIVITY SCENE — As their special Christmas
present to the Zeeland Community, a group of Crusaders
from Faith Reformed Church are portraying a living
nativity scene at the church each evening from 6:30
did not require hospitalization^ I iL^or^hThl^^0^ HH°SP,tal hcLre in the
Deputies said they were seek-!-— P ' and ^ 9radcrs are le,r fo "9^ Ra'Pb
T^l V b
I -  ty *
Deputies said the women sus- i
tained bruises and lacerations!
about the head and face and
200 pounds and with medium
length brown curly hair. No de-
nr VoWH-ic s^iption was obtained on the
Dr. Veldhuis was graduated co„nnj
from the veterinary department S Cond subJecl-
/vf 1 /'.It _ . r -
ing two men, one of whom ap- *) oz v 'inn/ n
peered to be about six feel taU Tof0,S* 2'526 Ye5' 2'906 No
Jones, Dan Elzinga, Dan Tenckinck, Jim Aardema Jane
Mehrtens, Curt Dykema, Scott Gcerlings and Randy Jones.
The animals in the scene belong to Mr. and Mrs Gary
Ver Beck. Crusader sponsors are the Rev. David Smit,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Freyling, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Meyers and Dr and Mrs. Norris March. (Sentinel photo)
of the old Detroit College of
Medicine now part of Wayne
State University, in 1896 as one
of the few veterinary surgeons
in the U.S. at the time.
He left Detroit and moved to
the Allegan County community
of Hamilton in 1945 where he set
up practice after working for
the government inspecting ani-
mals and doing field work for
bovine tuberculosis.
Police Revise
Handling Of
Bad Checks
between Harrison and Van ------- - a,iu uwcis
Raalte Ave., and to prohibit lo ways of detecting potentially
Holland police have streamlin-
ed their procedures for handling
bad check complaints and
launched a campaign to alert
banks, merchants nd others
parking on the east side of
Graafschap Rd. for a distance
of 100 feet south and 50 feet
north of the Christ Memorial
Church driveway.
A card of thanks from Coun-
cilman Hazen Van Kampen for
a planter sent him while he
was a hospital patient was filed.
Claims against the city from
Ronald Mudge, 1456 Ottawa
Beach Rd., and Warren Dyke,
Douglas, were referred to the
city's insurance carrier and city
attorney.
Council approved a proposed
agreement between Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. and the city
whereby the telephone company
agrees to provide the necessary
maintenance on a temporary
leasing basin for storm water
runoff in connection with a pro-
iosed building at 24th St. and
bad checks.
Police Chief Charles L .
Lindstrom said bad checks
reported in the first ten months
of 1973 showed a 22 per cent
increase over the comparable'
Junior High School Vote 'coundimen
Loses Here Second Time
I __ _____ - 1 • . . for /’-..-A — — e _
Mayor Louis Hallacy announc*
ed several city appointments at
a meeting of City Council Wed-
| nesday night in City Hall.
With Council approval, he
reappointed Lawrence Geudcr
j and Howard Kammeraad to the
Planning Commission and Paul
Dalman to the Compensation
Commission. He named Simon
Sybesma to the Hospital Board
to succeed Charles G. Shidler
who resigned because he will be
away from the city.
Council appointments indud-
1 ed Mrs. Jay Schaap to the Board
of Canvassers and Orestes Pino
to the Board of Review. Both
these positions had been held
by Ralph Bouwman who is in-
eligible for reappointment.
A lengthy communication
from the Hospital Board declin-
ing further participation in the
city's computer center and auth-
orizing the hospital’s manage-
ment staff lo negotiate a pro-
posed agreement for data pro-
cessing services with McDon-
nell-Douglas was read. The let-
ter reiterated that the decision
was made for economic reasons
only, and not over any dissatis-
faction with services of the cen-
ter. Council approved the
board’s request.
A Library Board report advis-
By 380
to build
schools in Hoifand 'faiied °o j the ' poll's "than ^
cai ry m a special election Mon- vote cast in June was 4,930 i n
day The vote was 2,526 to 2,906, j Supt. Donald L. Ihrman ex- ' 1
with a total of 5,456 voting in the pressed disappointment in the , '
school district s 19 precincts, defeat, not so much for himself "
SSJSL a rec0rded a , ?nd «* ^ f Education, hot
mayor aim , . _ .
vniPQ iHa nmnnciiinn i •. .u , ' council members and elected a er bervice Center for seven
two now iff h !h a ?eSfoCe he b,tler cold of ,he ! The vote by precincts follows: i nioyor pro tern at its meeting ! fears as Prop°sed in the 1974-78
1 Hni?LJ J 9. wh ? rnore I*™™ visited prffjncl n« Monday- U was the last ranfie P^n was accepted as
n lland l to , he n ils than in .lunp Tn.a. ! rec,ncl Ye* ’ N" official meeting for outgoing 1 informationYes
77
231
.. niirv-niifc Mil UUIgUIMU .
Mayor Frank Hoogland who did n A communication from the
' ' not seek re-election. Board of Public Works review-
l/b
^EjSnSe^oposinon lost ! He's^dThe^eK ll
other $300,000 to $6.8 million.
 u . , , r . .
months last year. The value of Holland jQllOr
the bad checks in 1973 was
$18,000.
In cooperation with t h e
Holland Chamber of Commerce
and the Holland Downtown
Merchants Association, police
have been conducting seminars
on bad checks. The department
has suggested a check cashing
policy for merchants and banks
in efforts to cut down the
number of bad checks cashed.
Police are asking persons
cashing checks who receive an
insufficient funds or closed ac-
count check to obtain a bad
“One thing we must do,” Ihr-
man said, “and that is remov-
ing our boys and girls from the
i old frame building on Central
Ave. Wether it's a matter of ....
I acquiring or renting other build- Federal
: ings, or establishing more port- , Harrington
able classrooms at the junior Absentees
Larry Horn, who has been ! high site will have to be re-
statjoned with the U. S. Navy in ' solved.” Totals
Sees Pan Am Jet
Burn in Rome
2-2
3-1
,3-2
3-3
4-1
4-2
4-3
! 5-1
5-2
5 3
6-1
6-2
6-3
176
102
138
193
242
113
Edward Nagel kirk was ' ed e*forls to rcach agreement
J installed as mayor and council- i W1.lh ottawa County to work
' men Dick Timmer, La Verne De I jvith the cify in providing water
1;') Vries, Gerald Huizenga and or townships, and concluded it
Carl Danielson took their oaths was in the best interests of the
of office. I citizens and ultimately the town-
Councilmen elected Ray shiP and the city of Zeeland that
Schaap as mayor pro tern. Holland proceed alone at this
;;;; Council granted a roouest 1 t,n).e and »ssue its own $1.8
145
158
162
Ethiopia for two years, is home
for Christmas, but it is not
likely that Holland can match
the excitement he experienced
en route here.
His scheduled flight aboard
an Ethiopian liner arrived in
Rome two days ago amid the
horror of the hijacking mas-
sacre at the Leonardo da Vinci
s a sits ‘iiiiES'H’S
unit behind Zeelano Foodland to e(i that the county rejected the
!?? house a computer. The agree- 1 EroP°sa* approved by Council
2i ment allows the mobile unit fmpCnrna^a.SUb?iuCdfta ^
oo until a„o i i te ProP°sa1' wh»ch after study88 until Aug. 1. , was rejected by lhe Bpw T}J
•w as Council received reports from report was filed.
- , various departments on efforts a city manaeer rpnnrt
2,526^2,906 to conserve gasoline. ; mended\3g Sfai^S:
I’JgM er and waler service to the pro-
H posed McDonald facility at
218
menl* at” 1 ^
Sr Hr ^
had
After five days if The cheek “Vpta IX
Purchase of a heavy duty
ment classifications which were p'nder and cabinet for $151
inadvertently omitted when the , orn Lamb Industrial Supply
ordinance was previously revi* i or ^be cemetery department
*dphl. . . „ , Sing ftif 'r0m revenue | l<wherelUa "detective : WaS r0l“ed cento
orteesh wilinbe hew'jan 16 ' Also approved was purchase i wdl ^  assi8lle'i the ca e. Parkef ?XTm held Jan' 16 ; -d.~y ! ....Li"d;l™m .said previousiy i« | %
remains unpaid, the check . ‘ .p‘aneA wtuch had
should be taken to the police boarded 1Ij Asmai a Ethiopia,
, . . ll'-c was rnntprl arnnnal *K&
-fsaa as ; irm vss „ . ! cjms: a
s;«: ass i sr r«y 1 r. : -'f ? * « " *
L^^rf^nifb a ,re<,uest Horn was located at the county vestigation will be launched
Leon R. Slikkers for water and branch building. __ ‘ ^
Mayor Louis Hallacy presided i ,  .
at the meeUng which lasted an IntermPninfo
hour and 10 minutes. All Coun-t IICI ,MCU,Uie
sewer service for a building on
the northeast corner of
Waverly Rd. and 40th St. in
Fillmore township.
Council revised parking
ordinances to delete parking on
the north side of 13th St.
cilmen were present and the |
Rev. Wilbur Daniels of Trinity '
Reformed Church gave the in-
District Plans
vocation.
Bypasses County on Water Plan
Workshop
reception area.
It took another I'z hours to
get through customs with mili-
tary guards making a complete !
check of all baggage.
Horn, 24, an electronics tech-
nician second class, had a 24-
hour layover in Rome. On Tues-
day he boarded a Pan Am jet
for Kennedy airport in New |
| York City and arrived home at
BPW to Work
With Townships educational paraprofessionals or
•“• ] teachers aides in the public and
^pressing little emotion, the | offered municipal water to the private schools in the Ottawa
Holland Board of P u b 1 i c I townships in exchange for the Intermediate District. This
works Monday rejected a county’s full faith and credit workshop will assist t h e
modified counter proposal of j behind bonds to expand the paraprofessionals in their role
. GRAND HAVEN — The Ot- 8 am- today. He is a son of Mr.
tawa Area Intermediate School and Mrs. Russell Horn, 641 East
'District is sponsoring a 10-week Hth St.
workshop for Educational Incidentally, he’s glad to he
Para professionals beginning home- U's his first visit in two
Jan. 8 and continuing through years, and he'll be around for
March 12. about three weeks.
The workshop is for al) i -
persons presently employed as
FIREMEN PRACTICE — Holland firemen,
using a city-owned dwelling on Seventh St.
near the police department and scheduled
for demolition, have been learning uses of
new equipment on the fire department's
rescue truck During the past week firemen
have been testing breathing devices, proper
uses of cutting tools and drills and other
pieces of emergency equipment carried on
the truck Here fireman Dale Myaard uses
a portable saw in an exercise to cut through
the siding of the dwelling in an effort to
reach a partition fire.
(Sentinel photo)
the Ottawa County Commission- water plant,
eis concerning Holland w a t e r But in his recommendation
service to Holland, Park and ; Monday, Rainson said latest in-
Zeeland townships and decided
to work directly with the town-
ships for water service.
In rejecting .the counter
offer, which was in response to
within the school system and
provide them with information
and training to help them work
effectively with students and
teachers.
Workshop sessions will he
devoted to identifying the role
and function of the educational
formation indicated there would
be no interest savings whether
the county backed the bonds or
not.
nDW, .. ~rwM« ,U| Rainson also recommended « u umcuon i me 
finance a $18 million expansion little way to limit the amount munication skills, building
program at the water treatment of water used in the townships, -
because the county wanted the
valuation of the plant and the
need and cost of a storage tank
in south Park township sent to
arbitration and because future
negotiations for rights of way
lines
plant by itself with a general
obligation bond election J a n. 22.
The board also authorized
uperintendent Ronald L.
Rainson to negotiate directly
with the three townships for
water service. The BPW more for more transmission
than a year ago had begun might lie tight,
working with the townships but Rainson said working directly
was advised to work through the , with the townships could lead to
county officials, Ramson said. ! development of long range
The action was taken at the; plans for water needs in the
positive self concepts
children, audio-visual instruction
materials and methods,
assisting teachers with rein-
forcement activities, the |
organizational structure of
school systems, c o m m u n ity
resources, the administration ’
and use of tests in school and
teacher - paraprofesional rela-
tions.
The 10-week workshop will lx*
held each Tuesday from 3:30
special BPW meeting in the |°wnship and the cities of Hol-p.m, to 5:30 pm, and is be ini!
«« . ... ! Ilin/I nnJ II,. - I -J ti ..ft ___ i t 1 . . h
Hall land and Zeeland He said it offered free of charge to allK SVmS Z sr hoptrrinmK/ire y slr,ke a partnership with the of completion will be presented
“ . ..i^LVp" lyi8rrpiir",,dli'i-hy- ,he m'a"a
In its proposal the BPW had metropoliUn am.
COUNCIL INSTALLED — A new mayor and four new
councilmen were installed in Zeeland Monday at the reg-
WHIiam L. Bop/_ ,o rovid. IShoor
Itchnn Nlnnru Title ^ nnn»» «I..L D. __ .l. . /i >.ti I " " U .1 w I . ---- '-.u.iimmcimy iml uums OI OHICC WUSparticipating in the workshop. Nancy Tuls, deputy clerk. Receiving the oaths were Haft
to right) Mayor Edward Nagelkirk, councilmen Dick Tim-
mer, LaVcrnc Dc Vries, Gerald Huizenga and Carl Damcl-son< (Sentinel photo)
i)
Eighth St. and Coolidge Ave. in
Holland township, provided the
I owner meet the usual conditions
i *n such cases, including pay-
j ment °f city taxes. Council pass-
! ed the resolution unanimously.
Another city manager report
recommended a revokable li-
cense for construction of a can-
°py on the building at 196 River
Ave., provided the canopy not
be used for sign display.' The
building is owned by Vernon
Ten Cate.
Purchases for Herrick Public
Library not to exceed $5,357.14
were approved with funds from
revenue sharing. The proposed
items previously had been re-
viewed.
The city manager presented a
proposed resurfacing program
for 1974 which Council will study
with a view to assigning priori-
ties. Action was tabled until the
Jan. 2 meetng.
The resignation of Maria JGai-
fan as a member of the Human
Relations Commission was ac-
cepted with regret.
A city manager recommenda-
tion that parking be prohibited
on the south side of 16th St.
from US-31 to Waverly Rd. was
approved.
Also okayed was payment of
the city's share of special as-
sessment for paving Prospect
j Park Dr. amounting to $529 for
i the first annual installment. It
I also was recommended that sub-
sequent yearly payments be
similiarly disbursed from the
i fund as the city is hilled.
ft transfer of $350 within
j Windmill Island budgeted funds
j was approved for the purchase
J of heating pipe for the grccn-_
; house recently donated to the
! city.
CouncR approved a resolution
| requested from the State De-
part nwnt of Transportation
| agreeing to continue the Dial-a*
Ride transportation system- be-
j yond the first year's commit-
ment. It was reiterated that the
system is designed to handle all
, cases, but particularly the phy.
j sicaily handicapped and senior
! citizens. Some Councilmen ex-
| pressed hesitancy in commit-
ting the city without a reason*
• able trial period,
City Manager Bopf informed
Council that tin* city is In short
i supply of parking ' tokens and
j was granted permission to trans-
fer $2,000 within budgeted park*
ing accounts for the purchase of
another 40,000 tokens. Two
weeks ago. 20,000 were ordered
but delivery has not been
prompt and there has been a
rapid turnover of tokens taken
! from meters in immediate sals
[to merchants who give tokep*
I with purchases.
.
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Mark 50th. /lnn/ver5ary!Customers Usin9
Less Electricity
Demands for electrical energy
in Holland in November were i
down three per cent from a'
year ago, according to Board
of Public Works figures. B P W
; superintendent Ronald L. Rain-
son said the normal usage would !
have shown an eight per cent |
increase.
Kainson said there was no!
doubt customers were using less
energy and added that every |
j bit of coal saved now could
' mean more power next year. |
Holland's generators have coal- j
fired boilers.
City Manager William L Bopf |
said part of the energy saving
procedures were being noticed
in the business districts where |
Christmas lighting has been
eliminated along the streets and
merchants have volunteered to
limit interior lighting, display
lights and hours that display
spotlights are in use.
Wed Saturday Hospital Notes \Couple Married 40 Years
Laubach Training
Workshop Will
li and Mrs. E. Van Slot, Lyzenga of Grand Rapids, Mr. |™ i a
East 25th St will celebrate and Mrs. Willis (Ann) Kaarne- De9in 14
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Slot
their 50»h wedding anniversary mJiaf
on Thursday. They will lie honor- m f hum,nt aiKl Mr- The Good Samaritan Center
pd al an open house on Friday ^  Va" Slot Dall“’ ;!||d '•» Miss Valarie Kay Streur.l United in marriaec Saturday Burke Ate.; Helen Bishop, 4285 1
r' a ,C'm' a''e fira tutors Center) ‘•“f**" 111 Mr. and Mrs. in Jack's Carden Room were Lincoln Rd.; Lyle Sny/er, 29,
'^ntily dinn,, wi.l be « J tUt M- , M- , k r ( M nd W
Thursday evening at Ihc they lived unlil 1941 when lhc\ “ " hko to tutoi other K n ( j \| ^ s j ‘ . s,., .... mog Ottawa Reach Rd Marlene 1 1 ' r' ^saen' °^'  und Mrs, Esscnburg At-
Woman's Literary Club. n.ousl lo Holland Mrs. Van Slot »> Hcn?y C. Kopp of Mgewood! .Norfolk vTtZ ex' hiiged U«man. 1182 Janice sT.!S I S' E ^ 20,h St" whose , ^ Mr , »"« ,Mrs,
Their children arc .Mr, and, is the former Helen Boer H* workshop will be held on N. .1 , on Saturday. their weridin. voi. SLU'S. Hazel Tenanl. Pullman t! h *cdd“* "“MverMry is Roger Lssenburg and family of
Mrs. Andrew Van Slol of Hoi- Mr Van Slot owned a n d three successive Mi '
land, Mr. and Mrs. John ; operated Central .Shw Repair 25 inRs beginning Jan.
Mrs. Lawrence Allen Kopp
(Pohler pltolo)
Mrs. Walter A. Bahm Jr.
(He Vries photo)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were l, aura Wolters,
route 1, f.2119 147th Avc.; Grace
Schipper, 2.% East llth Si.;
jGerrit Wolters, Hamilton; Utra
j Hosier, 23SS William Ave.;
Dorothy Fox, 76H Myrtle Ave.;
William Ellen, Warm Friend
Motor Inn, ami Mary Sparks,
1 523 Butternut Dr.
Discharged Friday were Gene
(Timmer, 2057 Lakeway Dr.;
Walter Johnson, Fennville;
j Harry Zoerman, 173 James St.;
| Nancy Sullivan and baby, Grand
Rapids; Jan Maxwell, 90 17th
St.; Dale Sloothaak, 523 Butter-
nut Dr.; Willie Besinger, Pull-
man; Nellie Stanphill, Fennville;
Julie Lubbers, route 1, 6240 147th
Ave.; Elina Moon, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., Lot 51; David Vender
Schel, 404 Van Raalte Ave.;
Maggie Dykstra, Warm Friend
Motor Inn, Room 418; Marjorie
Cooper, 646 Washington Ave.,
and Melissa Frees, Zeeland.
Admitted Saturday were
Gwenda Moore, 45 East 27th St.;
Lisa Harthorn, 1222 West 32nd
| St.; Karin Mulder, 70 West 29th
St., and Gertie Groenheide,
' Hamilton.
Discharged Saturday were
; Henrietta Moore, West Olive;
i Marilyn Grevengoed, 51 West
39th St.; Marie Peters, 189
m
\ 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg
(Tillie) Witt of Muskegon, Mr. years before his retirement a 1° 10 p.ni. at the Good Samari- setting
and Mrs. Robert (Jcanet) few years ago.
.. ..... . v7 ^.Lay. * ' “ ^rng -venm is ! ^ rWurg 
Monday even- Third Christian Reformed Rev. Henry fylstra while music Admitted Sunday were Bruce iP?' 1 ”^*5 wltt,“ ClTy,,cJa!'5". »«d
t™** ,he ,or lh1' ‘'remony was “L « Scotts Dr.; Sandra :
....... afternoon provided by Mrs. Henry Zylsira’ I Verburg, 190 Cambridge; Ber- 1 “"!?• Mr' «»•
in Center. 20 West 15th St. ceremony performed by the <»rt>;inki umi r^rAnn' nard Knaack rnutd» i • rukhm !, nnd daiightu, Mi. anil Mrs. j Essenburg and famih of Mar-
Couple Repeats
Wedding Vows
In Chapel Setting
Laubach tutor trainer from the soloist. Dan Ritsema. Irene 1* to i Truman 4551 66th St. rSmQc L ^ home. There are
Grand Rapids. Attendants for the couple y^n^ andThebteMS ! Lynnel1 Grebe1' m Maywood Chrlstmas dmner at the home 1 15 grandchildren.
The workshop itself is free, were Mrs. Eldon Van Klompen- 1 De Jonge Parents of the groom Dr': Elmer Hirdes' 109 Dunton
r . .. , , hut there is a $9 charge for berg, sister of the bride, as are Mr. and Mrs Walter \ Avc,; Rose Tay^r, Pullman;
( ai los Martunes Anzmendez, materials used in the course matron of honor, Miss Ellen Bahm 62 West First St '! Laurence Raby, 1681 Main St.;
— Recent —
Accidents
The chapel of Third. Reformed of 3|« "cs* 15th St., suff- and in future tutoring. Thompson and Miss Margery The hrid " * ‘M'- .'U Julius Haverdink, Hamilton;
was Darbee as SesSs rS /he chose an ivory go^
>: u. ir ! af a... a vat ^
Engaged
Church was the setting for the ered minor injuries when the The Laubach method
marriage of Mrs. Nancy Moran ^ ai' was driving and one developed by Dr. Frank Herrmann as best man, 2nd Lt. Tn"8 a d?1.^11' ; Havid Nelson, South Haven;
Korick and Ronald E. Morrill ! °Perate(l by Peter Cornelius Laubach who used it sue- ^n(b'ew Nelson and Fraser S. .;n.e ’ ine’ bishop | javjer Garcjat 144 Norlh
of Grand Rapids, Friday even- Houtman, 67. of 248 West 24th cessfully in literacy campaigns Howe ,,r- as groomsmen. •„ fha/"?.n ope” necJ' Ave., and David Wendt, 14455inf St"^ Sunday at 2 42 ,, m in over lut, emm.d,,. 7 Ta The bride was attired in a M in ve“ lafe Th e I ^  Dr' ,
Parents of the couple arc Mr. at Tenth St. and River Ave. Po- phonetic approach to reading floor-length gown of white nylon CUrcular skirt fell into n ^ DlsSharged Sunda-V were
and Mrs. Joseph Moran. 640 lire said Anzmendez was south- which features pictures organza over taffeta featuring ipneth train Hnr inno voii 5wenda Moore. « East 27th
Lawndale Ct., and Mr. and Mrs. bound on River attempting a associated with various letters a clunv lace pin-tucked bodice fr0m a m itehine h, 8 11 st-: An8c|a Villenueva, 580 West
Kenneth Morrill of Middleville. right turn onto Tenth while the to serve as memory devices for and full circular skirt with she carried two Vh Lp? ^ M SL: Bonnie Easter’ 1522
The wedding vows, which Houtman car was eastbound on the adult nonreader. shepherdess sleeves and a high D Jerome St.; I^rie De Hosier,
were written to include the four Tenth. Those comp let ine thr neckline. Her double illusion I hnnl!f ° J?4 ^  I7th st- Debra
children of the bride. Debra, - workshop will be c e r f i cd manlilIa veil was edged with Ruth fylstra asHunderman, Hamilton; Timothy
Timothy, Michael and Wendi, A car driven by Charlotte A. Laubach tutors eligible to use matching lacc- *sbe carried a JjS h"!a^tlHwore, p.ink ,gown? Hamilton; Clementine
performed by the Rev. Van Iwaorden. 36. of 66, Wash- Laubach ZeMauInd method bouquet of white baby's ^ M ,Williamwere
Robert J. [0 r talh,' Thir 'pDfflpnns^and «f ™seS. phenk 'DekkeT Tokte'e;
msmmrnESsmsmM
A car driven by Linda K. reading and they will be ex- pinafore effect with empire niistre.ss of ceremonies at Ibe I u!u'anr ’ ?^a,?ux andwith red velvetholly tie  _ ^ .,V1I UJ AjlIlua 1V ,x.«Uiui auu uit-v m ue x niMi CH| uc ....... .....
, ... Vinkle, 2:1, of tiDt/ Lark wood peLdcd^to^tutorthi/sUid^nt^V ^'ais^ and bishop sleeves* receptjon at the Holland Rod ^lhAve., and
«- ”5; s ns s a-w .« raas •sn s ».c x '"*«£ ; =-
M4K.ssti! sa' « 1** m**
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Miss Jean Nykerk
Pack Meeting
Held at School
Den 3 of Maplewood School
opened the recent Pack meet-
ing at the school.
Gold arrows were awarded
j to Ross Bolman. Jeff Smith,
Mark Lundy and Brad Boeve.
Gary Dirkse received a recruit-
jer award and Mark Wassink,
and Rick Stykstra received
wolf badges. Kip Hoffmeyer
and Dave Bannach received
| Bobcat badges.
Webelos receiving athlete
Sj! awards were Keith Mulder,
Hi Dave De Cook, Don Cupery,
| John Lightfoot, Tom Wassink,
Rod Barendse and Jim Lundy.
Den 2 was presented the
! Cubby award. The top peanut
salesmen of the pack were
Mark Bold, Dirkse. Chuck Chap-
man and Bob Hulst.
Each Den Member showed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nykerk, bis Christmas decoration of
455 West Lakewood Blvd., an- various countries as his Deccm-
nounce the engagement of their i*1' Projccl- Some of the par-
daughter, Jean, to Scott Ham- . cnts entertained the group with
berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- ,hc ab,e ^ stance of Santa.
There are eight new babies in ! old Hamberg. 260 Dartmouth . GrouP caroling was held and
Moran, was the groom's at- 4., , .
tendant. Randall Bczile and St - “;av,ng a driveway along
Douglas Van Putten served as “Kt 1 ^ bxd east of Mich-ushers. I lgan Av.e- Saturday at 4:34 p.m., )
The reception was held in the PuBed in,° ’be path of a car
Fellowship Rooms. Mrs. Lois , wesl bound on 28th St. and driv-l
Hacker and Mrs. Betty cn b-v H°nald J. Pothoven, 37, j
Ovcrbeek poured at the bridal ‘J"” College Ave.
table; Mrs. Howard Kooiker, -
assisted by her daughter, Nan- A car driven by Rick Allen
cy, and Mary Tazelaar. cut the Michielson, 17, of 65 East 31st '
wedding cake, while Mr. and eastbound on 30th St. Friday at ;
Mrs. Karf Hall served at the 10:06 p.m., slid into a car park-
punch bowl. Mrs. Madelene cd on the north side of 30th 150 1
Gut knecht registered the guests feet cast of College Avc. and
and Mrs. Patricia Seme and registered to Landis Paul Zyl-
Mrs. Elaine Grotenhuis were in man of 16 East 29th St.
charge of the gifts. The bride’s -
Horizon group assisted during A car operated by Oscar Mas-
tho reception. • corro, 23. of 117 West 19th St.,'
Hlllan^HaJpitals' Matrfc fr|0'" a ;lrivway al.
Department and the groom is ' a n1, nda- ‘d,mg 13th St.i
employed in Grand Rapids, '•’’b fpel cast of Washington :
They will live at 325 West 32nd Avc. struck a parked car reg- '
_ istered to Kenneth Rcvlett of
Bndal ShoweTfetes 215 Wesl l3th St' '
Mrs. Florence Kail Marriage Licenses
v. . ....... ...
marry Leon Van Huis in -'a man Dougl.is Mead Sr., ,32,
January, was given Tucsdav and Judith Kay Quick, 21.
evening at the home of Mrs. Holland; Michael Edward , ..... ........... .
Peter Petroelje. 303 West 20th Johnson, 30. and Brenda Ann 1 supervise the October, 1074
St., with Mrs. Ford Weeks as "dson, 20. Douglas. , exercise,
co-hostess.
A May 24 wedding is being a 7 P ni- Jan- 15 and the pro-
ject will be transportation.
Den 3 will have the opening,
Den 1 the skit, Den 4 the game,
and Den 2 will be in charge of
the closing.
PROJECT OFFICER - On
Dec. 8. the Michigan mem-
bers of the U. S. Air Force
Reserve Assistance Pro-
gram i RAP i met at Pontiac
Airport. Captain Warnc H.
Stengel, of Douglas was con-
firmed as project officer for
Hn .. li . — . p ..... wuv.vo in w.u .laiuuciB, aw udiunuum. „ ,r ° ---- •7—
, y— ........ r.u 4.u3. ucmt-i , uc Holland and Zeeland Hospitals. Miss Nykerk is a December Sanl,a Pas?ed m[ eifts and
-rs/avM iv dss
J ;Mr- and Mrs. James Lampcn ' Washington, D.C., and West chael, born to Mr. and Mrs. | Acres. 1 • • ^ The next meeting will be held
a I arranged the gifts. Michelle Virginia enroute to their new Gabe Iaee. 2467 Lilac Ave.; a1 A Ma'
Streur sister of the bride, honie in Norfo,c Va daughter, Jodi Linn, was born planned’
: assisted with the guest book. T ' , , , , Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin P
E'ollowing a Florida honey- ! - ^ 8 m 15 a pos aI clerk Kortering. 253 East 19th St.
moon, the couple will live at i ln 1 16 ^avy. A son. Thomas Jay, was born ;
Bassett Apartments, Apt. 202. u . - Sunday to- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey j
i Public Square, Angola. Ind. Holiday Party Is Held Ver Burg. 130 Cambridge Ave.’; '
The bride, a graduate of By Local VFW Auxiliary a dau8hter, Wendy Ellen, born
Bronson Methodist Hospital ' ,(! Mr and Mrs. Gordon Jaeh-
School of Nursing was formerly The VFW Women’s Auxiliary n*8> 154 Elemeda St.
employed as a registered nurse held its anniversary and Christ- 1 Zeeland Hospital births in- 1
by Zeeland Hospital. She will mas party Thursday evening at clude a son, Matthew Allen, I
be employed by the Community ' ’he Post Home with 40 members b°rn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. i
Health Center in Coldwater. present. The meeting was open- 1 Henry Veenstra, 120 Pine St.,i
The groom is a senior at Tri- ed with the cross of Malta with Zeeland.
State College, Angola. Ind., 1 Virginia Nyland, president, pie- Sunday births included a son. I
majoring in mechanical s'dinfi. Scott David, born to Mr. and !
engineering. Yearly inspection was held. Mrs- Alvin ^'P6- ,i681 Hannah!
The rehearsal dinner at Eighth District president Lillian jJ,ake Rd;> ( aMonia; a son, j
Holiday Inn was given by thq. Olinger from Grand Rapids held i P?r1n *° ”r' ai]d ^ rs- Rn8pr ; |
groom's parents. ' inspection and brought greet- 1 !‘?. ean' 14<J71 Crosswell, West
-- - ings from the District She was 1 ()llve: a son' Eric Dale. born to :
Station Entered Panted a gift from the auxil- ^  and M';s- Donald Hooge- 1
, iary. wind, 8319 48th St., Hudsonville. !
Ottawa County deputies were , 1 . — _
investigating 0 hrnak.in Hie. installed as new members
Miss Deborah Lee Reidsma
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon ('
Guests attending were Mrs,
Fred Lound. Mrs. Jay Kamps,
Mrs. Roger Kamps, Mrs. R a y
Swank, Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
Mrs. James Cook. Mrs. Earl
Van House, Mrs. Ruth Dressol
and Miss Janet Kimmer. Enable
to attend were Mrs. Neil Van
Leeuwen, Mrs. Earl Ragains and
Mrs. Elton Berkompas.
Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. Fred
Lound and Mrs. Ray Swank. A
Christmas lunch was served
and Mrs. James Cook poured.
Mass Media Class
Tours The Sentinel
Students from Mrs. Gwen
Engle's mass media class at
Zeeland Middle School loured
The Sentinel Friday moi hiitg.
Included in the gFoup were
Jeff Baker, Judy Bellman,
Patti Bolman, Jayne Borgman,
Debbie Bosch, Jim Bouwens,
Sarah Dickman. Becky Draper,
Denise Dykstra, Stacy Elzinga,
Kathy Flowers, Dan Harig, Liz
Kcllar, Paul Kloosterman,
Sheila Lanning, Sara Larr, Mark j
Machide.
Also Diane McGraw, Bernie
Meekhof. Pam Pattison, Mark
Pyle. Dan Rikkcrs, Dave . Robin- i
son. Lee SmiUi, Keith Timmer,
Betsy Vande Woude, Patti Van-
den Heuvel, Maribeth Vander
Veen, Jeff Wheaton, and Vicky .Woodwyk. 1
£*rsi 1
the 1974 Civil Air Patrol |eago Dr., at 12:43 a.m. today ?andrVan Den Heuvel with SAUGATUCK - Julius Van
.Search and Rescue test. Deputies said $150 in cash was rcne Swans°n accepted as a Oss, Village President the past
< apt. Stengel will write and believed missing. A rest room ^ rcin!d‘dcd member. three years, is not seeking re- Reidsma. 360 Wildwood Dr., an-
window was found open, depu-l The next meeting will lie Dec. election. Van Oss made his an- bounce the engagement of their
ties said. 1 27. nounccmcnt this week. He was daughter, Deborah Lee, to
_ ; first elected to council in 1964. Edward Allen Grote, son of Mr.
Petitions for village offices in and Mrs. Edward Grote. 76
>| Saugatuck and Douglas are due West 27th St.
by Monday, Dec. 31. In Sauga- Miss Reidsma is a student
tuck terms of clerk, treasurer, i at Davenport College of
assessor and three councilmen Business and Mr. Grote is sta-
expire. In Douglas the terms tinned with the U.S. Air Force
of president, clerk, treasurer, 1 in Port Austin, Mich,
assessor and three trustees ex- 1 A June wedding is being plan-
Holland High Class
Of 1944 Plans Reunion
The Class of 1944 of Holland
High School is planning a 30-
year class reunion.
The committee is unable to
locate Dorothy E. Lacey, Donal
Charles Lindholm. Betty Lou
, Morey. Robert E. Sober, Vernon
Dale Stevens, Joyce Ann Vining,
Helene Aldrich Van Dyke and
James Q. Van Dyke.
Persons having information
concerning the whereabouts of
these people are asked to con-
tact Mrs. William Russell, 153
West 24th St.
Guarantee your
family an income
pire. Ined.
A Statu Farm Family Incomu Policy
can proviriu a regular incomu to htlp
pay for food, rent, living •xpenses
it you'ro taken out of thu picturu.
Let mo g.ve you all. (hu details.
TRADITION CONTINUES — Men of the village of Over-
isel worked Saturday to erect a pole garage for Stanley
Wolters, replacing one that burned to the ground in a
fire Dec 5 Funds for the structure were raised in the
village At least 42 men worked during the day to erect
the 28 by 40 foot building to continue the Stanley Wolters
Garage that housed a Saturday night meeting place for
the men of the village. Wolters operated the garage for
A t-W*
decades and the original building was said more than 100
years old. The new structure will have the familiar square
front. Front doors and interior work arc to be completed
this week The men began work on the building at 7:30
a m Saturday and continued until about 6 p.m. Women
of the village provided cookies and hot coffee during the
doy.
(Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
UNITED WAY CAMPAIGNS
Thanks to lh* efforts and contributions of tho com-
munities, both the Holland and Zeeland United Way
campaign* have surpassed their goals. Zeeland
went over the top by 3 per cent for a total of $34,-
595. Holland collected $10,000 over its goal of
$246,741. We're sure next year''* campaigns will be
record breakers.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CINCXAL OffICIS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
At\
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Lika a qood neighbor,
5t*U Term it ihera.
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Homs Offics; Bloommiton, Illinois
.j- • -
I West Ottawa
I Studies Use
I Of Fuels
Knrrgv (
Wore disci
o y conwrvatlon measures
e cussed at Hie regular
meeting Monday of the West
Ottawa Hoard of Education and
n philosophy of curtailing bus
services should gasoline allo-
cations be cut was approved.
Mipt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
gasoline consumption by I h e
district's buses had been cut
from a daily average of 819
gallons in October to an average
of 7:tH gallons in the first week
of December.
He said should allocations be
cut, the philosophy would be
to supplement the allocation with
gas purchased on the open
market before any cuts in bus
service were made.
The board then developed
priorities f o r transportation
listing special education uses at
the top and spectator transporta-
tion at the bottom. If any cuts
«are to be made they would be
from the bottom of the list.
Van Raalte assured the board
the current bus programs were i
being continued within the gas!
allocations but added the allo-
cations for January were not
known.
A preliminary report was
given on procedures for the
reduction of school staff should
it become necessary but Van
Raalte said the school district
was not in the staff - reducing !
situation.
The board accepted the high
bid of Gary Smeyers of $1,521
on the purchase of the E a s 1 1
Crisp school building a one-
room school that has not been
used for school purposes since
the high school was opened in
1960.
DECEMBER DISPLAY — Mary Woldring
(left) and Pam Wettack, both ninth grade
students at E E Fell Junior High School,
admire the porcelain and china display
owned by Mr and Mrs Chester Oonk of
404 Arthur The items, which will be on
display at Herrick Public Library through
Dec 31, include a hat pin holder, mustard
jars, shaving mug, candle holders, and var-
ious sizes of bowls Some pieces are from
the Reinhold and Erdmann Schlcgclmilch
collection of Prussia and were produced
from 1861 to 1914. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Nagclkirk
of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter, !
Darlene, to Jim I. enters, son i
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters,
H.M East 10th St.
Miss Nagelkirk is a senior at
Calvin College, Mr. Centers a
I!i7:t graduate of Calvin College,
is attending Calvin Seminary.
A late summer wedding is
planned.
TRIES FOR TAKEDOWN - Charlie Silva
(top of West Ottawa tries for a takedown
here in his match with Kcl Busscher of Hol-
land Christian Saturday at West Ottawa
Busscher ended up winning, 4-2 The re-
feree is Art Metger of Grand Rapids.
Christian destroyed the Panthers, 54-6
(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Sets
3 Records in Win
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were George Schippers,
OTSEGO - West Ottawa's. ' wo », ciason ioi Buiton <0). Time
swimming team set three pool l:.i(^fr0(.slvle rP, ay-west Ottawa
records here Monday night in ('Murphy. Zavadii, n. Beckman,
defeating Otsego, 114-55. Doyiei. Time :i.4o:i.
Dave Beckman had a record
54.8 time in the 100-yard
u- , freestyle for the Panthers while
466 Washington Ave.; Arlic|Jim Boone l0 a 1:05.0
Hesteh, Mh toen; torrltjmark in the ico-yard
Rooks, 196 East 29th St.: Bette ; baCkstroi(eS? Boon*. Sam Angel. Mike Mur ............ .............. .
Hildry Me Karlin. Spring Lake I ! and Steve Zavadii won the Blackhawks lost m basketball
Debra Wilson. 14253 Quincy ! a*,->,ard m(’d,0y relay ln a re' ! fw.;n,ier [nda>. “*ht-
St.; Leri Lubbers. 107B Legion ™rd 1:51.5 clocking. HoPkl"s margin
Park Dr.; Kathleen Harrison, Pal Nells of Wes! Ottawa was Hopkins edged oul ahead at
fid East ilOlb SI.; Jane Water- "ra1 in "te 500-yard freestyle lbt‘ ™tl »' Hie first quarter by
wav, 268 North Division; Winnie! a' 8:54.8 while Tim Beckman j a U-« “W*- 'hen in the
Langeland, 505 West :10th St.;.*™ first in the 100-yard second period the Vikings pick-
* * • ..... ed up 27 points compared to
Blackhawks
Lose, 79-64
HOPKINS - The Fennville
West mil a.rP«^Sel?I ' bra BSwa^nU'iin the 200 Semmlle's 'l5 points ' making
227 West 19th St.; James Knoll, individual in 2:25.0 while Matt lh® sco,'e at ,,le ^ the first
--- ... . . n.l ... , .. . ...nn in rlit.inn ..ill. fKl . 41-2/
i w imn st.; .lames Knoll, I »nu,vluua| 1,1 ,
88 West 13th St., and Margaret Johnson was first in diving with na"*
Knaap, 126 West 20th St. I7H.70 points. Zavadii won the Third quarter action showed
Discharged Monday were 100-yard butterfly at 104.2 the V.kmgs coming up with 21
Janice Ryzenga and babv 740 while completing Ihe Panther Poin,s w.ule Fennville could
a... . n _____ j -i. ..imnarc iiw. i n o . v a »• ri onlv manaBe to eet 16 counters
Appreciative Audience Christian
Welcomes Bach Oratorio Rips Panthers
Mol iini I hi'Kilmn k viTPiillinfHolland Christian’s wrestling
By Cornelia Van Voorst l fine classical music that Hoi- team embarrassed West Ot-
Local music lovers received a land hay come to expect in tawa, .)4-6 at the losers mat SaU
soul - satisfying treat Saturday ! chorale programs. jurday.
night when the Holland Saturday was the debut of The Maroons of Coach Don
Community Chorale under the 1 Christmassy red floor-length Kggebeen had just too much fire
direction of Calvin Langejans gowns for the 40 women in the power for Coach Karl Nadolsky’s
presented its annual Christmas 70-voice chorale. The color iniur.v riddled Panthers,
concert in Dimnent Memorial more accurately is shocking ‘'Wc were really up for thisChapel. pink, but it was a good match stated Eggebeen, who
A large crowd was present for the colorful poinsettias which watched his team win Ihe first
for the event which featured 20 graced the large chapel. 11 matches before West Ottawa
selections of the Bach Christmas On Sunday afternoon, a won the final one of the day.
Oratorio, three more than was number of chorale members Heavyweight Ed Silva was
presented last year. went to Veterans Facility in thc 1°ne Panther winner, as he
The chorus was outstanding in Grand Rapids to sing carols on upped his season mark lo 6-1.
its professional approach to the the floors and in the wards. ! Christian got outstanding per-
Mi« Shpila Ann Hnlrnmhp music composed by Johan Earlier this season, the chorale Romances from each victor in
Sebastian Bach in 1734 when he provided programs at Christmas eas*ly posting its triumph.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard was 49 years old. Flawless parties of the Herman Miller S'^ounT Vein vander kipH
Holcombe Sr., 119 James St., performances were given by Furniture Co. and Sligh (C; pinned pavr m. scoria,
announce the engagement of *-bree soloists in the not-so-easy Furniture Co. 105 pounds Steve Van Loo (C)
won on forfeit.
uuui/uni-i;m  un. in ~ _ ----- — ......  ^
their daughter, Sheila Ann. to l(*citatives and arias, Mrs. Saturday’s concert lasted less 112 nounds-Rod Huisingh (O dec.
Albert Vincent Kimball 111, son ^ Ivin Heerspink, contralto, than 14 hours. A good share of 11 |r^ LTidncks. 1-2/ lll/v I l V II IV. VII I IVIJIIUCIII .null ..... I ' ww... t ss, - ...... • £. 6JIIUIV .........
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Kim- Eu8<-*ne Westra, tenor, and the audience would have wel- B°" (C) pln*
ball Jr. of Kalamazoo. Harley Brown, bass. corned more selections
A full orchestra provided
Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Kimball ™ w'llc" ,n, ,lm' Buildmq
attended Woslern Michigan Ptk" vi ln J*.’! and . . . 3
University and K a 1 a m a z o  Sfh11lenMei,SSIah . • ArtlVltV
Valley Community College and °n' “ the Bach oratorio AUlVIiy
is aliiliated with Ihe fraternal jC’'c °!ls’ Heat Klkne of T | ^  M
'm^ow Here
Miss Holcombe is a graduate A 11111 . orc(nefra
of Me Connell Airline School in for the Bach
Mi ...... li. Mi„„ _ score which tn time could
Mrs. Robert A. King III
n y, nne ieu me r mnci r- ..... ...... - * ^
CoupleMarned
:SP-= = mKT(S:Maria snooitz and baby. 754 ana uoyie. i ..... , v g, A, , N
Mvrtle Ave.; Laurence Raby, The Panthers, now 4-1 for the J”ai'kers but 'he Blackhawks . . .
1681 Main St.; Kelle Bouwman 'season will entertain Holland feI1 shor‘ b.v a 79-64 margin. Sharon Leigh Clinton and planned.
114 West 20th St.- Mary Sparks Thursday. Carl Kupres led Ihe Black- Capt. Robert Alexander King III i
523 Bimc™'1 Dr; judi,h pu"' r'u™ar,ci!2.bVhhce
Time 1:51 s ’ Crackin with 12 and 11 points bride’s father, of the First Bap-
200 freestyle— P . Neiis 1WO), Bon- : respectivclv list Church of Bremen. Ga., at
ne 1 1 (Oi. Boone (WO). H. Nells
(WOi, Wood (Oi. Time 2:07.0
by Kalamazoo Mill SupT^ » ^ 'ta Chte»»> lasl Only a few, applications ,wo,
A T IP .... J ^ 1 _ 1. «! ‘ nilil/lmrt an/I L-irtn 1  z-........... ""rw April 28. , r."y “
A June .5 wedding is being The las, ha„ had audmnee
cnrisimas :nn in..m,„(nP inni, 1
126 pounds — Keith Van Loo (C)
pinned JeU Zeh.
L72 pounds— Kel Busscher (C) dee.
Charlie Silva. 4-2
138 pounds— Keith Marcus (C) pin-
ned Stu Grannen.
145 pounds— Scott Kloosterman (C)
pinned Jeff Kaake.
155 pounds- Jim Vannette (C) pin-
ned Driesenga
167 pounds— Ed De Young (C) dec.
Al Dygert. 7-2.
185 pounds— Mike Meeusen (C)
dee Tom Rewa. 6-4.
pin-
and baby, 94 East 13th St.;
Charity Ristau, 691 Riley St.;
David Nelson, South Haven;
and Judith Blackwood, 171 East
Nth St.
Pine Rest Circle Has
December Meeting
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
Monday al Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Jake Boerman presented
the devotions and Christmas
readings were given by Mrs.
C. De Rons. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Frances Lub-
bers and Mrs. Fred Overkamp.
— Recent —
......... . ..... .... Accidents choras * - nm, o j 7 d
JmSiZd «Eta£“wo.. : Hicb snijlh K,.y MC ^  Four - ihzoc of 'hem
grand, o^^rZs5 ;n.f In^elor Jack-La* in
tral and organ arrangement for f, 'la‘1,. a;.
tlu. hymn “Joyful, Joyful. We ,, n . . .
Adore Thee” from the mighty “y of Ho land, demolish
ohomc nf Ro„.iw.,ou,*c residences at 84 West Seventh
Eagles Edge
Rangers For
I Vikings attack with 21, 13 and Mr. and Mrs ' William Lee Clin- a.m "sSi^av ak)ng0River Ave Mortal Flesi] Keep Silence.” an ... i';d,U|,n . Hocvfe: 166 ^ rland®’ j10' Hl,|LJanvi.lleL EaZle* .finally
12 noints resnectivelv. ton of Bremen and received her I isn font c«,;ik a old French carol which is a p . )a'l‘men room. S.WO, self, had a little luck on their side
(Ol. Long (0). Time 2:25.0
50-yard freestyle — Brough (0),. UUIUIVIU, ,,
Doyle (WQl Kamstra two,. Moeke 12 points p y ton of received  150 feet smith of Fourth St u,u ^ "'‘ n ui » . , „ - —
' Diving, -iajoh.!sonin(WOi. Wiley Fennville will travel t0 ''.aster's degree from the Police said a car driven by In- of ,|u‘ vhoralc. De Zwaan Kitchens 1086 tral 62-6^ Friday0^^! for thNr
iRSHS a,'0’’ sh“""akl'r ! Bloomingd.le tonight in hopes ^ ^G»rp. m 1*B ocencio P Mileles. 31. of ^ ^<7 South Washington! wMl sign! S “iigS win *
.s.r.SS.n !L5°“Sg„b„alk ,H"0 lhe w Spanish "Tanguage at Ihe Mte ^ Kammoraad. conlnjclor. ....... After losing Ha first two gamesph> (WO). Lancaster 1O1, George ping ways again.. c ^uiu, -I” ............ o o- - W|| UI1C-U a \ I %l Vvl Ill UIC
' B^num t wo 1 . Fern, villc's JVs boat Hop- RMmwwl ^  » I™ when a truck moved WfTt 1 HnliHnv
Mikuia kins, 63-32. Mark Moeller led M Augusta, Gu. into the left lane and Mireles VVLIUnOllOQySSC Meet Hosted By
King Jr., 1127 West Lakewood cars were damaged in the
Wood fOi K. Neiis (WOl. II Nel
,WO). Verwia 'Oi. Time 5:54 H.
KlO-yard hacks, roke— Boone <WO).|
Long (Oi. Mitchell (Ol, Underwood
(WO). Moeke tWO). Time 1:05.0. All I
loo breaststroke - T Beckman AfP HOnOrPCJ
(WO), Angel (WO). Vander Yacht / 'lc:| I'-'MU' CU
Newlyweds
At Reception
Mr. and Mrs. James, ... ........... ........... II home of the bride’s parents 1/ _ + AA I
j Nienhuis were honored at an following the ceremony for the 1x661168 TO AAQrK
- evening reception at Leisure wedding party and families.
Acres following their marriage ---
' Friday afternoon. Fmocf R Qrnnorc
The bride is the former Mary JUIllclb
Ann De Weerd, daughter of Mr. CMrr||mLc nf Td
and Mrs. Evert Do Weerd 446 JULLUFTlUb Ul / H
50th Anmver SO I y Mrs. J . Wolbert was in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Joe Perrin and Ron Heemstra
followed in scoring with 16 and
10 counters in that order for
Hudsonville while Jack Sherry
led the losers with 17 points.
A big second quarter helped
the Eagles beat the Rangers.
John Weerstra. 270 East 19th by one point each, the Eagles
St., panel den, $350; Lubbers and of Coach Jim Hulst moved into
Hulst, contractors. _ a tie for second place in the
Ziebart Rust Proofing. 416 league with a 2-1 slate. Hud-
East 16th St., partitions and sonville is now 3-2 for the sea-
Blvd. . and was graduated from ^ain-^cfiom^rM carl WS. I 6r beeK Vail “L Craig Roister had another
(Mratwf^'iip Sa^KK h^s for the ^ ^
. ..... :ed;' s?»7 J'Bnui sra---=
A luncheon was served at the ------- home Friday afternoon. Mrs. C. t0I ‘ S gn C ’ con* • - '
De Rons gave an appropriate at ’ __
Christmas reading ‘ Rich Man, . , 7 n
poor Man Mrs. Dora De Boer
vas in rge
nr dl'V0li0lls arai the busi"i'ss Succumbs at 83
route I will celebrate then illi mSS1°"a ,';'as Prcsided ovl'r, b-v tne Eagles beatill I. '• "IM 1,11 ,I‘,U IIU Mrs A \ Koovcrs, president GRWD RAPIDS - Mrs Dora Forest Hills was tin hv ntnn
land Mrs. Evert De Weerd, 446 JULCUlllUb /  j weddtng anniversary with an Miss Marion Shackson an- De Boer 83 formerW of 369 .oints 19 10 a the end of he
I West 22n,l St The groom is Ernest B Soimn.s, 74 of 95 j|p^ ,,0Usi| [|n that Del) Mulder, se East 32nd St..’ Holland, died late first period but Hudsonville
ihe son of Mrs. Donald West 18th S . died in Holland ‘‘ 10 « 'I' " mmc.r of lhe local Monday in Grand Valley pumped in 18 points in the se-
I Nienhius Leisure Estates, and Hospital early Monday following ‘^er, Mr. and Mrs. Jus in WCTl essay prize for junior Nursing Home following an cond period while holding the
the late Mr. Nienhuis. a brief illness. Johnson. 10 ute I, 6063 141st or senior high school students extended illness ' Rangers to only eight to lead at
.Attending the couple were; Bom in Way-land, he find Ave. from 3 to 4 and 6:30 to on ihe theme of narcotics, went Horn in Holland, she was a the half, iM.' Hudsonville was
Mrs David -Alofs, sister of lhe boon a Holland resident tor *•» p.m. on to win further honors lifelong resident and moved to on top. 44-4! heading into the
(bride, and Curtis Nienhuis. many years. He was employed I hoy have one daughter. Mrs The group decided to become the nursing home three years final stanza
brother of the groom. for 50 years at Hart and Cooley Justin (Leola) Johnson and four more involved in social service ago She was a member of First ‘ Forest Hills won the reserve
Mr. and Mrs. 'Mark Van Rhee Mfg. Co., and was a member grandchildren, Russ. Tom, Rob work, such as collecting all United Methodist Church and of game 73-59
attended the punch Rbvvl at the ‘f, Ihe 25-Year Club and the and Janice types of greeting cards Mrs. the Bible class of the" Sunday Hudonvillc will host Calvin
; reception while Mr. and Mrs. Rebel Society. 1 he couple was married Deo. Koovcrs closed with prayer in school
| David Lokers arranged the Surviving are his wife. 20. 1923, by the late Rev L.J the ‘form of a poem. Tea and Surviving are a son. Elmergifts Beatrice; two sons, I, eland of Heerer in the Graafschap Chris- holiday refreshments were serv- of Holland; two grandchildren,
j Following a northern Holland and Lanson of Clovis, tian Reformed Church parson- ed bv Mrs Ter Beck! Mrs. Ronald Miller of Ml
Michigan wedding trip, the N M.; three grandchildren; a age. Mrs. Keene is the former The next meeting of the Vernon. Wash, and Larry c]
newlyweds will reside at 5!HM sister, Airs. Emmet tlva) Me Hattie Vos. organization will he held Feb. De Boer of Holland; six great-
Mr. Keene worked for many 8 at the home of Mrs. B. Lem- grandchildren and one great-
Christian next Friday,
142nd St. Fall o.f Holland; a brother-in-
The bride is a senior at law, Lester Reed of Detroit and
Western Michigan University several nephews and nieces.
Thomas Koop, 18
Dies in Accident
The groom, a June graduate
of Western Michigan University, Ola North Ena Tavern
is employed as a design Has Party for Employes
engineer at General Electric. 1
years at Beach Milling Co. men. 48 West 13tli St. igreat-grandson.
Two Injured In
Bus-Car Crash
LARGE CATCH — David Greener of Holland, recently
returned from a trip to Acapulco, Mexico with this 180-
pound, 10'8'' sail fish. His catch was the second largest
caught in 25 years of fishing on a chartered bout called
the Florida. Other area men also catching large sail fish
were Gord Dams, Jim Doornewcrd, Bob Hart, Howie Kole,
Bob Meycrmg and Chink Nyhof. Wives and husbands
completing the Acapulco trip were Dick Bos, Nick Bos,
Carl Bussics, Doug Dams, Boyd Dc Boer and Junior
langejans
(
The old Norlh End Tavern
| held its employes Christmas j
j supper Sunday evening al the
I Marvin Klomparens home.
A bullet supper W8S served
! m a cocktail hour. Games
J Tw„ persons were nijiimi ,,1.,,^ ,mii M,U1|„|
jWhra lhe car m which Ihoy nil,| t;jf,s ,vm. cs.
were riding struck a stopped c|nnL!(,(|
whoul bus ak,,,(! lillh SI at Pine h.,M,n| an(|
Ave k riilni at :l:A, pin \o j,',,.,,, M|.s
"*• l),ls was fadli. Mr. mid Mrs Daniel I
| Police said Ihe bus from lhe ««»""• a,ul »»• D”"i<’1j
! Oakland Christian Reformed : N " " •’ " c " s 1 >'"»
Church was driven hv Richard ^ llral '"ll
Kli Nykamp. :!4. of .. ..... l,al",i"1 aral llK' "osl\
Zeeland and slopped cast hound ;""1 ll,,slt’ss
on 40th St. to unload passengers
when struck from behind by the Eire Damages Auto
ear driven by Cris Mans, 16, A 1971 model car was
1 265 Cambridge. damaged by fire of unknown ;
Injured in the ear were cause Monday at 5:17 pm. in
passengers Kalh\ Veneklassen. the parking lot of Holland Wire'
15, of 258 Cambridge, and Brian Froclucls, Inc., 955 Brooks Ave.
Marlihi, 16, of 260 Cambridge The ear was owned by Gary
Police said Mans was unable to Steven., of 10th West apartments. (
I stop on slippery pavement. I Firemen reported no injuries, |
Word was received here Sun-
day of the accidental death of
Thomas Koop. IK. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Koop of Dane,
Wis., former residents of Hol-
land.
Tom was killed instantly in an
(automobile accident Saturday in
Boulder. Colo., where lie was a
freshman at the University of
Colorado.
Local surviving relatives in-
clude his grandmother, M r s.
Harry Koop; aunts and uncles,
Air. and Mrs. Clarence Poll,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yeomans
and Mr. and Mrs Erwin Koop;
! also several cousins.
YOUNG PERFORMERS - The first year
primary children of room 2, Van Raoltc
School presented o musical piny to their
parents and other Van Raalte students on
Friday. The play, "The Kidnapping ot Santa
Claus," was adapted by the teacher, Mrs.
Thomas Gouwcns, from a story by L Frank
Baum, "A Kidnapped Santa Claus," first
published in 1901 The music tor the play
was composed by Mr. Gouwcns.
Mrs. Baumgardner Hosts
Auxiliary Christmas Meet
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
held its December Christmas
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Duane Baumgardner. A short
business meeting was followed
by a social hour.
Present were Ihe Mc.xdamen
Dave Vander Kool, Bob
Schrotenboer, Gary Gauger,
Duane Baumgardner Larry
Wicrsma, Jan Petersen, Dean
De Bidder, Bill Van Horn, John
1 Bristol and Jim Van Puttcn.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ . __ _ _ ________________ _ _ _ _ .
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Deo. 23
The Word Dwelt Among Ui
John 1:1-5, 14-18
By C. P. Dame
If a number of people were
asked why they celebrate
Christmas they would give a |
variety of answers. This lesson j
teaches the great truth that in
the past, in history God became
man in the person of Jesus I
Christ and that is why we have ;
Christmas.
I. The term ‘‘Word" calls for
an explanation. Of the four
Gospels John uses this term. It’s
worth noting that Genesis and
John’s gospel and 1 John have
opening sentences which are
similar. The term refers to a
Person, Three facts are stated
about Him— He was eternally
existent, and He was co-existent
Vows Spoken
News Items
Advertising
Subscript inns
The publisher shall not be liable '
for any error nr errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
»4th God and Ho is God. John's
by turn in lime for corrections with gospel teaches US who Jesus is
such errors or corrections noted i i ii rnrnp
plainly thereon; and in such case ann “e came.
If any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
evened such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
bv such advertisement.
By our words we express our
thoughts, and make ourselves
known. God, through Jesus
Christ, tells us who He is and
what He is like. Today, if a
person really wants to know
i i:hms or snt.M iiiption about God let him read the
it no. three months. $2 .'in; single | gospels which portray Jesus,
cin, me u.s a. and possesion* John's gospel not onlv teaches
subscriptions ------ ..... ..... - 1
Mrs. Leon Wesley Alferink
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mrs. Kenneth Vanden Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dean
Vanden Berg have returned
from a hone y moon in
excellent historian, and one who
has spent considerable time in
our country studying its history,
Seminary Chapel, Grand
The bride is the former Miss
Susan Jo Schaap, formerly of
Holland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lee Naylor of Comstock
Park. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden
Berg of East Pointe, Ga.
The afternoon ceremony was
ST. CLAIR SHORES - Any-
time a team losses, the bus ride
home seems extra long, hut for
Holland's basketball team it
was longer than usual, as the
Dutch traveled 200 miles Sat-
urday night to fall to St. Clair
Lakeview, 87-76.
The Huskies, who lost last
year when they visited Holland,
tallied 31 markers in the first
period compared to 13 for Hol-
land and then held off the Dutch
who made a game of it after
that.
“That first period was the dif-
ference of the game," said
Coach Don Piersma. "We did-
n't wake up until the second
quarter and by the time we got
going it was too late."
Both teams scored 15 poiints
NEW OFFICERS — The Holland Board of
Realtors installed officers for 1974 at its
banquet Tuesday at Coral Gables in Saug-
atuck. Shown left to right are Robert
Tubcrgen, immediate past president; Thell
Wood, regional vice president, Michigan
Association of Realtors who installed the
officers; Robert Piers; 1974 president and
Harris Piepcr, director.
(Lakewood photo)
Evening wedding rites uniting
.ns .nvabie in advance ' .. ...... ..... *, -;v ...... — iMiss Phyllis Ann Blauwkamp ...... „ ...
amt will be promptly discontinued i jhat Jesus is mans Sauoui but Leon Wesley Alferink were Williamsburg, Va. , and are
tf notiencwed ( J it also states that He is Creator, performed Friday in Borculo residing in Cutler Estates
by 'rnwriirig iMVnnptiv1 mv^irrcgic ^ ^ Christian Reformed Church by j Grand Rapids. They were mar-
lartty in delivery. Write or phone Him, and that all Hungs are, the Rev. Theodore Brower. ' pied Nov '’4 in the Calvin
_ __ held together by Him. Christ providi„K music were Mrs.
is the life-giver and keeper. “In Austin Weaver, organist; Rapjds
A COUPLE OK Him was life, and the life was Norman Vredeveld. soloist, and
GOOD LINKS the light of man." Outside of Roger Ericks, trumpeter.
Alistair Cooke is British, an Christ there is no real life. The couple's parents are Mr.
Many deny this fact. and Mrs. Junior Blauwkamp,
II. Christmas teaches a great 6792 96th Ave„ Zeeland, and Mr. I
mystery. It tells about a and Mrs. Bernard Alferink, 3635
observing its people, and seek- ; miracle. God became a man Mth Ave., Zeeland,
ing to understand its ways. He in the person of Jesus Christ, The bride's gown of polyester
has done some of the best work the second person of the Trini- satjn trjmmed with Venice lace, r j u .u .
available on interpreting! ty* the Word was made flesh, featured a high neckline, fitted Pei, ormejJ ^ the g r o o m s i
American history to Americans. • T'he word flesh, sometimes bodice, bell sleeves with wide -l , IJ11.8'0 was P.r(J'
In a recent statement he said refers to man's sinful nature. t.uffs trimmed with small but- Vl(fib-V ^  RJ0,ffer’ organis -
there were two truths he had at other times just to human tons and matching lace, and a j and Robert Glendenmng soloist,
learned. One came from former nature with its frailty. Chris- chapel - length train. The gown ^'los^n attendants were
Justice Holmes, the other from lenity teaches that Jesus has was designed by the bride and Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg as . . . .
an Italian immigrant who had two natures, human and divine, styled by her aunt, Mrs. Carlton malr°n of honor. Mrs. Larry n the second period and 20 in
been a shoe shiner in New York In His ministry Jesus revealed yfedevoogd. A camelot head- 1 Horn rich and the Misses the third stanza The Dutch
for some 40 vears Holmes at times His humanity and at j pjece held her chapel - length Charlene McCoskey and Josan- ripped the cords for 19 mark-
spoke about the constitution olher limes His deity- God in- j illusion veil and she carried a ne Rizzo as bridesmaids, ers in the final eight minutes
and said “ A constitntion is vaded humanity-this we call cascade bouquet of white and Elizabeth Foote as flower girl, while holding the Huskies to
made to be argued about." And h!s incarnation. John and his ; cranberry carnations with pink Donald Vanden Berg as best only nine,
that is at the heart of the friends beheld the Lord s glory, sweetheart roses and white man, Charles Barr, Steven The win was sweet revenge
democratic process The Italian marked by grace and truth, j baby's breath. Mieras and Rick Schaap as from last year for the Huskies,
immigrant said that after 40 1 Jojin the Baptist came to beai ^iss Connie Schippers was , us,ie1rs and B1’611 ^  Schaap as who fell in the Fieldhouse but
years he had learned There S the bride's personal atlendanl. ! nn*bearer- ' with a lineuP nf 6'6" across «*
Etta Fox Chapter Hears
Christmas in Many Lands
Engaged
Ml
Paul Van Oostenhurg
. . . has best outing
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questcrs held their a n n 11 a 1
Christmas party on Monday at
is no free lunch.”
millions have followed Him and
did likewise. The maid of honor, Miss
The bride's gown
featured
Miss Sandra Lea Engelsman
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
of nylon front line, the Dutch just could- Engelsman of Hudsonville an
Realtors Elect
Robert Piers
As President
Robert Piers was installed as
president of the Holland Board
the home of Mrs. Stanley I of Rcalt°rs al tbe organization’s
Curtis. Miss Ruth Keppel was Christmas banquet Tuesday at
co-hostess (’oral Gables in Saugatuck.
Mrs. James C. D c P r e c f'^l "'an ^  PCrS°nS at‘
PrS0„tsth!„P Tf'n? Olher offices lor 1974 include
ChiMmas in Many l ands. iHazen Van Kampen. vice presi-
Mr.. DePec displayed her, dfnl; Mrs wi^a s[cgPenga
beautiful collection ol Christmas sf,cret , directors Jar8ri
doHsshowInghowehnstrnas's pi ^ tiobcr( Tubcrgan
celebrated in foreignlands. yj Kampen was u„ab|e |(lbat.
On Christmas Eve church tend the banquet,
bells are heard all over Norway : The officers were installed by
calling people to the church Thel Woods, region 5 vice presi-
services. Tradition says that dent of the Michigan Associa-
one of the nice customs of tion of Realtors.
Norway is remembering the Six members received grad-
animals and birds because they : uate, realtor institute certifi-
were the only ones present cates for completing 90 hours
when Christ was born. of real estate instruction. They
Santa Claus is called Sin- wcre Artene Van Dyke, John
terklaus in The Netherlands. In T>'ssp', Harris Piepcr. Gerald
former days Santa Claus parad- ^:ln ^ 00rd* Donald Smccnge
cd the streets on Dec. 6 riding and. WMam Sikkel.
a white horse and carrying his k'fibt realtor associates quali-
bag of toys. On Christmas Eve fied for ,,1P achievements award
the Dutch children would put Rlven. ,0 t,lose who have dis-
out on the door step their Mn^u..cd themselves for out-
not static And there is no one t-11111 ana irum tame ov aesus) e s , , . . hrp with thp hnHirp and omnim in iUn fi^c» nacin/i cn .w,.. Mrc w-n-i’mr n( i.. Jill
Christ. God is a Person, more bodice with a cranberry skirt . Iace,witl;.the bodice and empire | in the lirst period for 511 per Mrs Harvey Boersen
similar bounce swept back to form the Dutch, who were outrebounded planned.
____ _ .... . ..... carried chape! - length train. A small in that opening quarter, 11-2,
handiwork and we can read His ’pink and cranberry carnations >lie5 headpiece accented with j finished the night with 27 of 71 1
Book which tells us that He and wore miniature bands 0f i PCarls held the ful -length ap- 1 for 39 per cent,
loves sinners for whom His Son pink and cranberry carnations P >qued veil and plain blusher I st C|air nelted u of 26
died. Let's keep Christ in in their hair. ! sh°ls in the first period for 50that calls for decision, adecision in which we canparticipate because we are apart of that struggle.
and 1 horse. Ia,e- They were Mrs.
ofj In England the old
An Apr,, » wedding is being | cKmS
wander about the streets Sre r “
singing carols. The idea of the ’ Lj _
Christmas tree and Christmas
Miss Dykstra
Dies at 17
Of Injuries
Christmas.
Employes Feted
At De Nooyer
Chevrolet Party
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Paul 0 nw 11 e roses and lll-v'of'the- per cent and finished with 31 of
Blauwkamp. Miss Jean Tucker va, ..e-v• , 1 77 for a 40 per cent average,
and Miss Jan Hulst, wore floor! rhe attendants wore gowns of j DUtchi who were outre-
- length gowns of polyester maRpnta ve‘vel having scooped boundcd jn that opening quar-
crepe with cranberry bodices necklines, cap sleeves and cm- teri n.2, finished the night
and hot pink skirts. Their Pire walsls wJlh small satin wjt|1 27 ,)f 71 for 39 p0r cent j
headpieces were > hows on each sleeve and larger
to the maid of hows and streamers in hack, ^ enearipacea tne winners n |
10 me maia 01 j houauets : scormfi Wlth 22 counters whiletnev carried colonial nouqueis B, dd d ]7 , chitwood 14flowers andalso similarPoint West was the scene honor’s.
dsiwrv/ffi jsarssassss jrssj-ss sFJe
Lamplight Dr., Jenison, Christmas party. RUSSei| Van Dam. ^ Jack streamers- ance ever for Holland with 22
formerly of Holland, died late The employes and their Russcher and Paul Blauwkamp The reception was held at the noints ,lld HMSPiink anf| n ”
Thursday in St. Mary's husbands and wives were treat- as groomsmen, and V e r n Hospitality Motor Inn with Mr 'is |'.'w n hc| i . jt, 14
Hospital, of injuries received in led to a full course dinner with i Blauwkamp and Ron Alferink and Mrs. Dale Edgerle as and n markers resneetivplv
a car-train accident Dec. 8 here, music throughout the evening as ushers. Ringbearer was master and mistress of ..y' nnctenhnro u-nc’ inct
She was a senior at Jenison by the Flynn Brothers of Kala- Robert Alferink. ceremonies. f-miaslie .pains akeviei '
High School and was a member j maz^ A new Ro^rt^ej Prcsiding as master and: The bride is a registered:,^ Piersgma; “He ‘was po’p-
j Nooyer Chevrolet .policy txxtt mislress of ceremonies at the nurse and the groom is an ac-| ing thcm in from a„ ovcr lhc
Hktrihnt reception in the Fellowship Hall countant. They are both Jourt
!of the church were Mr. and graduates of Northern Michigan Both Lawson and Resselink
Robert De
policy book
jwas introduced by Mr.
Nooyer and gilts were dist, 0[ th(, church wcre Mr
Id... „ . , ,1Ioe 1 j Mrs. Lee Gebben. Mr. and Mrs. I University,
i ../51 Tafoya was awarded the 2nde h
(“Salesman of the Year tjophy b whi|e Mr and pMrs.
by Herman M^a JfejA Charles Brammel. Del Westrale
manager Raymond Wenke was an(| Mjss Djane Mol k werc
presented with the re.irees jn |he if( .J h
1 “wooden shoes. ;th J . , . , . „ „
Guests, present included Mr. B|auwfkamD
and Mrs. James Sell, Mr. and KlauwKamp.
Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Joe Following a southern wedding
Schippers and Mr. and Mrs. lnriP- the couple will live in
Jerry De Nooyer Sr. of Kala- Borcl||o.
carols came from Germany. Afinett© S HOS
! The carol “Silent Night, Holy ; A . n
Night" originated in Germany AnDUOl rOl'ty
and Martin Luther’s “Away in r r 1
a Manger" is still loved, Mrs.jrOr blTiplOyeS
DePree said.
In Italy Santa Claus is a ,The annual employes party
She °‘ Annette’s was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Miss Nancy Kay Van Eyck 1 Earth.”
witch-like old woman,
brings presents to the good
children but a bundle 0 f *7- ff ,
switches for the bad children. , A., buf,c dinner was served
In Bethlehem on Christmas Eve ! ,“Mr- anb ‘r3")' Breul<c,r.
.•a parade of people go to the b*rns' Jenson, Mr.
church which stands on the spo! ‘ Ir!; ,JCI'nl, v™ K['ac' M'S3
where Christ was born. There is !},,anc “Wcstrate,
a silver star on the floor which J ' a^.“!?- Cal Oldcbekkmg.
marks the spot. J r' and ' 1i’on
n _K , , , Mrs. Opal Manthey, Mr. and
Mrs. DePree ended the pro- Mrs. john Guitierez Mr. and
i gram by w,sh!nR a" a Merry Mrs. Mike Bauder. Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas and hope that we Stan Cnossen. Mr. and Mrs.
shall soon have “Peace on Arthur Viliagren, Miss Jill
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
fouled out in the fourth quar- j no’unre AFCO Industries
"The win tor .he Huskies «,s S^^AilenwlLem^er. son H°lclS ^ ^
Se rouS, fr I ^ Carousel Lodge
Holland's reserve team deck-
Weerstra. Miss Sharon Baine,
Mrs. Betty Batema.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Boone. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
Hcuvclen. Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Brock. Mr. and Mrs.
William Venhuizen Sr., Mr. and
Former Ganges
Resident Dies
STURGIS — Mrs. Lorena M  lJJin 10 tiii,»../vwu muuauiai iati\ mtu us muiui . , |
Stillso,,. _ 70, , formerly of Gan- oml Uren feh^ntaer ' by C(lrp and hcr fiance, annual Christmas Party Thu,,- LS£'^M,r;. a"d ^
Windemuller, 7872 Wilson Ave., ’ ” ~ z'~ William Venhuizen Jr.,
cd St. Clair. 61-50 for its sec- '’S 'vS"^rit is employed IndSal'pwk! told " "fJSrth Hubete. Mr and Mrs]
mazoo.
ges, died Friday evening at the I and Mike Dekker led the Dutch
Froh Community Home here, i wM 17 and 13 markers in that
following an eleven year illness. ! order.
Carlos Arzamendi
Dies At Age 15
llolhml (fi7 )
F(» FT PF TP
RepcoLite HasGRAND RAPIDS - C a r 1 0 s
1 Albert Arzamend', 15. of 54 East
Kith St., Holland, died Saturday Pfirt\/
Kerry Eileen Dykstra in Blodgett Memorial Hospital /
, , following a three-month illness,
of Rose Park Reformed Church. Born in Mexico, he was a
Holland. She had attended West baptized member of Central
Ottawa High School before Avenue Christian R e f 0 r m e d
moving to Jenison about a year church and a ninth-grader at E.
. E. Fell Junior High
Surviving arc her parents, Surviving are his parents,
Kathleen Dykstra of Jenison Mr. and Mrs. Miguel
and Kenneth Dykstra of Arzamendi; two brothers, Mike
Holland; a brother. Kirk, and on,! Rau|. three sisters,
a sister, Kelly* both at home; Rebecca, Gabriela and Martha! | Verschure. Mr. and Mrs. Don
her grandmother. Mrs. James a|| al home; his paternal grand- J! asman' ^,r' and ',ay
Hm' and Mrs. \10la Rutgers, parcnt>Si Mr. and Mrs. Alberto i ),an.l ^  aasen; ^ !t
both of Holland and several Arzamendi of Lareod. Mexico, I Cecl1
llrwplink. f
Roove, (
Lawson, c
Van OnstcnliurC ft
Van Tnngrrcn, K
Holcomc, (
Rauman, f
Moddrrs, e
The bride is employed by Her husband. Harry, died Oct. I The Dutch will host Grand
Zeeland Community Hospital as 1973 she was a member, of the Haven Friday,
a practical nurse and the groom Ganges United Methodist
is employed by Vanden Bosch j church.
Feeds of Zeeland. j She is survived by one son,
Robert J. of White Pigeon: two
grandchildren; one brother, Ros-
co Funk of Saugatuck.
Funeral services will lx? held
Monday at 1 p.m. from the
The annual Christmas par,y Ghappell Funeral Home in Eenn-
of llepco Lite I’ainls, Inc , was LI ?, b be (!V' Mathew
held Wednesday, Dec. 12, at II Walk')tla" »«'a'a‘'ng. Burial
will be in
a graduate of Ferris State day, Dec. 13, at Carousel ('omslock' and ^ rs-
An August wedding is being j prayer, after which John Berens Organ Zsic was
planned.
Grand Haven
Jolts Dutch
read the Christmas Story. A bv'jShn Ve'ital.Yhe graup"^!
full course dinner was served. joycd dancing and gifts were
exchanged around the Christ-
mas tree.
Totals 27 1:1 18
2 GRAND HAVEN - G rand
ii? Haven smashed Holland in a
Victor Wennink acted as
I master of ceremonies and
introduced J. J. Gibson from
Birmingham, the Vice President
of Sales, ^ vho spoke briefly.
R. G. Molloy, Executive Vice
President of AFCO, from
st. Clair Lakevlrw <R7)
FG FT I’F TP
Forno fLestaurant in Saugatuck.
After the dinner. Christmas
gifts were distributed followed
by games and carol singing.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
1 Ben Altena, Mr. and Mrs. Fred i
and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
inSCIllh Haven
Sanders, f
Lakeview Cemetery ru. . '
aunts and uncles.
Three Injured
In 2-Car Crash
and his maternal grandmother, j 1,a)'c Altena, Miss Mary Hos-
Mrs. Leonard Martinez of S a n ! smk’ and Mrs. John Wag-|
; Antonio, Texas.
Miss A. Dykhuizen
inir srn™7' 3S Dies in Australia
comaker, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 1
Dekker.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Praamsma, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bos. Special guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Leeuwen. Mr. Van I^eeuwen
will become associated with
the firm in January.
Thursday at 3:12 p.m. along 1 CANBERRA. Australia— Miss
22nd St. 300 feet west of Apple Adelaide Dykhuizen, M. of 1403
Ave. Treated in Holland Ilos- ! South Shore Dr., Holland, Mich.,
pital and released were Joseph died here Saturday while she
Kearney. 55, of 74 West 24th and her twin sister, Geraldine,
St., driver of one ear, and both retired school teachers,
Michael Alan Morse, 16, of 26 i were visiting a nephew, Dr.
East 15th St., driver of the! Daniel Dykhuizen. Death was
other auto. believed caused by a heart
Also reported injured was attack.
Ruth Brouwer, 52, of 818 West The body will be brought to
24th St., a passenger in the Holland for funeral services and
Kearney car. 1 burial in charge of the Dykstra
Police .said Kearney was Funeral Home.
westbound on 32nd while Morse Besids the sister and nephew, j days. Postmaster Louis A.
was castbound. Morse lost con- Miss Dykhuizen is survived by Haight said Christmas mail has
trol of his car after an on- two nieces, Mrs. William Bren- ‘ been heavy but postal crews
coming truck passed him and ner of Evansville, Ind., and . have been able to keep abreast
crossed the centerline. j Mrs. Ralph Shroeder of Holland. 1 of incoming and outgoinz mail.sL ' Jw
Post Office to Close
At Noon on Saturday
The Holland post office will
close at noon Saturday, Dec.
22, and Monday, Dec. 24. Regu-
lar deliveries will he made both
Conpi. g
Chitwood, e
Schinkl, P
Duhey, e
wrestling match here Monday Houston. Texas, also spoke and
,, night, 48-10. ’ extended greetings from the
Mrs. A. Ver Hoef
Succumbs at 83
THORNTON, Ind. - Mrs.
22 The Dutch only had tw6 win- 1 corporate office in Houston, i Andrew (Lena) Ver Hoef 83
•' nors in Bruce Harrington (138) and the general off ioes aqrrformcrlyT'of Holland, died here
11 and Tim Horn (119). Harrington ,,lhcr plant facilities ' from 1 Thursday. She had moved to
“ 1 pinned his opponent . (of-h-UJAlcxa^^ • Indiana from the Holland area
sixth win without a loss while Paul Boerigter, the local 25 years ago.
Total* m ir, in va Horn won his seventh straight plant manager, closed the Surviving in addition to hcr
match by a 15-2 decision. meeting by passing out husband arc three daughters
“Those two fellows p 1 11 s Christmas bonus checks. Shirley Ver Hoef of Indiana-
jayvee Kevin Lamb '126) are the Entertainment was provided polis, ‘ind., Mrs. Marcella Ridge
Admitted to Holland Hospital on|y Allows that did a good pol) by the Holland High School of Bloomington. Ind, and Mrs
Thursday were Emery Blanks- 'J01' ns/', stated a disappointed Manngaks. finder the direction Maxine Hurley of Sturgeon Bay,
,.r 11.,,. m Wis. and several nieces and
nephews in the Holland area.
Hospital Notes
Re-elected ASCS
Allegan Chairman
ALLEGAN - John Octman
of route 2, Hamilton was ro-
of Harvey Meyer.
The committee in charge of
arrangements was headed by
Mrs. Wanda Micfimerhuizon. Glenn O. June, 51
Miss Alice Lubbers Of Glenn, Dies
Succumbs at 73
ENLISTED— William Goon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Goon has enlisted in the
Navy's advanced Electron-
ics Field for September I974
under the Navy’s one year
delay program. Goen will
graduate from Hamilton
High in June 1974, After
basic training he will start
his two years of Advanced
Electronics Training.
sma. 16986 Durwood Dr.; David Loach Clyde Line.
Cuneo, 1255 Janice St.; Mar-
garet Bonge, 243 West 21st St.;
Lois De Boe, 1557 Post Ave.;
Kile Bouwman, 114 West 20th
St.; Marilyn Grcvengoed, 51
West 89th St.; Douglas Morris,
4041 144th Ave.; Julie Lubbers, l e . e-|r , . 70 GLENN - Glenn O June. 51
route 1.6240 147th Ave.; Anna elected chairman of the Allegan I jUCCU DS Of /3 of route 2, South Haven died'
Knoll. Zeeland; Ixjona Groten- j C 0 11 n t y Agricultural! at his home here, early Tlmrs-
huis, 333 East Lakewood; Ter- St a bill zation Conservation ZEELAND — Miss Alice Lub- day following an apparent heart
retire Grotler, Zeeland: Lyle Service for 1974. hers, 73, of 144th Ave., Over!- attack,
Snyder, 29 East 22nd St.; John Oelman has served ID years sel (Hamilton, route 1), died He had been employed by
Biishou.se, 191 West iltli St.; on the county committee and Tuesday in Zeeland Community Bohn Aluminum and Brass (if
Marlene Ixwman, 1182 Janice ten years as Manlius township Hospital following n short ill- South Haven and had lived m
St., and Beredene Van Til, 427 community committee member. * ness. the Glenn area for 17 years,
West Lakewood Ray Brenner of Martin Born in Overisel, she had coming from Grand Rapids. I lo
Discharged Thursday were township was elected vice lived there all her life and was was a veteran of World War II.
Roy ( line, route 5; Ozie Thump- ! chairman and Basil Smith of , a member of Overisel Reform Surviving are his father, II.
i-son, South Haven; Nick Van
K 1 0 m p e n b «• r g. Hudsonville
Irene Ver Beck, 81 West 21st St.;
Daniel Dekker, 13777 Van Buren first iilternatt
jSt.
St.
Allegan township, member of ed Church and the Ladies Adult L, June of California • a son
the committee. Gary Hoffmast I Bible Class. j Harold L. June of Glenn; a
of Hopkins township was named Surviving are a brother, daughter, Miss Wendy June of
and Lynn Klein- James of Overisel; a niece, | Glenn; a stepson, Kenneth It
Sophia Morris, 1698 Slate ling of Casco township, second Mrs. Ted (Goldie) Sternberg of Whitaker of Zeeland; two sten-
Patrieia Drenten and baby, 1 alternate, 1 Overisel; three nephews, liar- daughters, Mrs. William (Linda)
Zealand; Susan Stacy, route 3, j The County ASCS committee vcy and Lloyd Lubbers of Siiwoski of. Wyoming and Mrs.
and Karen Colts, 648 West 23rd farm programs on the county I Overisel and Stanley of Hud- Guy (Karen) Stinson of Hol-< 1 level. sooville. land and a stcpgrandsoii.
i
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RECEIVE AWARDS — Service awards were presented to
these Northern Fibre Products Company employes at the
annual company Christmas banquet. Seated in the front
row (left to right) are: Sally Victor who received the
award for her mother, Florence Von Ins, Lillian Martin,
Northern Fibre
Veterans Feted
At Yule Banquet
The employes of Northern
Fibre Products Company were)
honored Dec. 8, at the annual I
Christmas banquet held in thCi
West Ottawa Cafetorium.
Following a steak and ham
dinner, Connie Stansby, com-
pany vice president and Tom
Ambrose, company treasurer,
introduced new members of
management and presented ser-
vice awards to the following em-
ployes: Richard Wittingen, 25
years of service; Russell Borg-
man, Helen Schoppe, and Earl
Zoerhof, 15 years; Marguerite
Basch, Lillian Martin, and Flor-
ence Von Ins. 10 years. Five
year service awards were re-
ceived by Tom Ambrose. Pat-
ricia Dunn. Shirley Hibma,
James Kievit, Ruth Smith, and
Virginia Ver Hoeven.
The Harmony Hounds, a com-
edy team and barbershop quar-
tet provided nearly an hour of
comedy and song.
Virginia Vcr Hocvcn, Ruth Smith and Shirley Hibma.
Second row (left to right) arc: Connie Stansby, Richard
Wittingen, Bernard Lcegstra, Earl Zoerhof, Russell Borg-
man, Jim Kievit and Tom Ambrose.
Mrs. Gary Lee Molenaar
(Van Den Bergc photo)
— Recent —
Accidents
Newlyweds
Make Home
A car operaled by James In Holland
Arnold Stuer. 21), of 523 Butter- :
nut Dr., northbound along Sett- ! Following their northern
lets Rd. 650 feet south of 16th wedding trip,. Mr. and Mrs.
St., went out of control on icy Gary I^?e Molenaar are making
pavement and struck a steel their home at 1626 Waukazoo
pole Wednesday at 5:05 a.m. Dr. The couple was marriedtoday. Dec. 1.
- The bride is the former
A ear operated by Julaine Kay Darcy Ruth Stille, daughter of
Hiddinga, 36, of 96th Ave., Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stille, 570
land, attempting to go around West >9th St. The groom is the
a truck double parked along s°o of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
eastbound Eighth St. 360 feet Molenaar, route 4, Allegan,
east of Central Ave. struck the The Rev. Ronald Beyer per-
rear of the truck Monday at formed the afternoon ceremony
5:45 p.m. Police said the truck : *n Christ Memorial Reformed
was parked while making a Church while Miss Karendelivery. Seidelman was soloisT and Mrs.
- Esther Molenaar was organist.
A car driven by Beverly Boes- j The bride’s gown of dacron
kool. 23, of route 3, Zeeland, organza featured bishop sleeves
struck the side of a train at I and an empire silhouette trim-
the Eighth St. crossing 150 feet med with sequined scalloped
west of Fairbanks Ave. Tues- 1 chantilly lace that formed a
day at 10:48 a.m. Police said red ingote effect cutaway to en-
her car was westbound on j circle the A-line skirt. Lace
Eighth and failed to stop on icy extended the length of the de-
pavement in time to avoid the tachable train. A matching
collision. i headpiece held her chapel-length i
- | bordered illusion veil and she
Cars operated by Karen Jean i carried a white Bible with an I
Walters, 24, of 546 West 48th i orchid, pink rose and white 1
St., and Jeff Allen Taylor, 18. streamers,
of Cutlcrville, collided Tuesday Denise Swanson as maid of :
at 4:5!) p.m. along southbound honor and Nancy Vandenbosch
Pine Ave. 75 feet north of and Judy Stille. sister of the
Eighth St. Police said the Wal- bride, as bridesmais wore
ter car was in the left lane i lavender gowns of polyester I
while the Taylor car, in a cen- crepe with lavender ribbons in .. _____ . ...... . ......
ter lane, attempted to move their hair. They carried pink on the front door proclaimed
into the left lane and collided and white flowers with lavender the theme of decorations
Stuart Ellens To
Direct Mental
Health Board
ALLEGAN — Stuart Ellens,
principal at Hamilton High
School, has been elected to a
third consecutive term as chair-
man of the Allegan County Com-
munity Mental Health Services
board. The election was held
Tuesday at the board’s annual
meeting in Holland.
Edward Read Barton was
named vice-chairman, Mrs.
Claire Cheever treasurer and
Shirley Lubbers secretary.
County Mental Health director
Dr. George Jacob said major
accomplishments during t h e
past fiscal year included
establishment of in-patient
psychiatric services and a
residence for the retarded.
Jefferson PTO
Has Carol Sing
The students of Jefferson
School led their parents and
teachers in singing around the
Christmas tree at the Christmas
Carol Sing at the PTO meeting
on Monday evening. Mrs. Jack
Severson accompanied on the
piano.
Carroll Norlin, principal, in-
troduced the program.
Afterwards the children return-
ed to their classrooms where
room mothers helped with
refreshments of hot chocolate
and doughnuts.
The PTO officers, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Kehrwecker, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Vos, Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Brondyke and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lound were in
charge of refreshments. The
centerpieces were furnished by
Mrs. Ken Vos.
Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
on a variety of charges. They
follow:
John Henry Busscher, 54, of
6567 145th Ave., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $125,
six months probation; Marvin
Ter Haar, 54, of 4463 56th St.,
driving under influence of li-
quor, $150; Michael D.
Overbeek, 21, of 263 West 30th
St., use of controlled substance,
$100; Jeffrey Lynn Cross, 17,
of 12974 Quincy, disorderly, in-
toxicated, $40, (trial), disorder-
ly, obscene language, $40,
(trial), disorderly, hindering
|K>lice officer, $40, one year pro-
bation, (trial);
Lawrence L. Stephens, 36, of
319 West 23rd St., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $125,
six months probation; Richard
Jay Broene, 21, 1 14 '4 West Main
St., Zeeland, speeding, $50, at-
tend defensive driving classes,
speeding, $35; William Alrfed
Perrault, 33, of 329 Arthur,
disorderly, intoxicated, not
guilty, (trial); Owen Melvin
Wilson, 30, of 323 West 18th St.,
disorderly, intoxicated, n o t
guilty, (trial); Edward K. Bren-
ner, 26, of 531 West 20th St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $135; Alan Michael
Voss, 22, 115 West Tenth St.,
disorderly, fighting, $40. (trial);
John Manuel Byrne, 19, of 83
East 15th St., disorderly,
fighting, $40 (trial); Roger
Ericks, 19, of 2595 Beeline Rd.,
drove left of center, $22.50; Ixm-
rin Jack Tien, 18, of 29 West
21st St., careless driving, $50,
six months probation; William
Lee Richards, 28, of 352 Colum-
bia Ave., eluding police officer,
$40, one year probation,
defensive driving classes, 60
days; Gary Lee De Went, 19,
of 1943 West 32nd St. speeding,
$30, (trial), stop sign, $15,
(trial); Randy Alynn Carroll,
21, of route 3, Hamilton
squealing tires, $50, two
years probation, defens-
ive driving classes (trial);
Julian Gaitan, 36, of 1406 Van
wmm isfgii
dent pours tea for Mrs. Tom Vender Kuy, a "Peace on Earth" theme 9
co-chairman of the holiday dent while (Sentinel photo)
Christmas Tea Is Held
Hv Sllil'loir \V Oftl'L __ _ .1 i • . i r* . •
POISON CONTROL CENTER - Pharma-
cist Thomas Oumedian (left) of Holland
Hospital shows some of the research
materials and equipment used in the new
Poison Control Center in the local hos-
pital to Don McLeod (center) community
service director, and James Roberts com-
mander of the local VFW post. The VFW
provided the necessary equipment to get th«
center started Persons desiring this service
are asked to call the regular hospital num-
ber and ask for the Poison Control Center.
(Sentinel photo)
Poison Control Center
Now Open at Hospital
Allegan
Seeks MESC
Local Office
Holland Hospital today an-
nounced it has officially open
od a Poison Control Center, un-
der direction of Thomas Oume-
dian, R.P.H., a staff pharma-
cist of the Hospital Pharmacy.
Its function is to provide the
public with information regard-
ing any toxic substance with
which they have come in con-
tact. The center will help identi-
By Shirley Weersing
Peace On Earth" banner
with the Walters car.
Mrs. L. Kievit
Succumbs at 88
| baby's breath. throughout the home of Mrs.
i The groom's attendants wore Paul Daley, 1813 South Shore
hi.s brother, George Molenaar, Dr., where Garden Club mem-
i as best man, and Ray Van hers gathered Thursday to en-
joy their annual Christmas tea: Heuvelen and Henry Visser as
groomsmen.
. . . . ( Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seidel-
Mlv Leonard (Mary B.) Kie- man presided as master and
v'1; 88 a former Zeeland and mistress of ceremonies at the
Holland resident died Tuesday reception in the church Rick
in a local nursing home follow- Vanden Berg and Pat Van Dyke
mg an extended illness. : attended the punch bowl while
She was born in Paulding, Dennis Huisman and Jeane
Ohio. Her husband, who died inlShippa assisted with the guest
I9a2. was a Zeeland rural mail] book. In charge of the gift room
She was a member of were Lori Becksvoort, Leo Ann
I bird Reformed Church and its Compagner, . Bill Woltcrs and
Women's Guild and of the I Dick Wood.
Woman’s Christian Temperance The bride is employed by
. General Electric and the groom
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. hv Thermotrpn Corp
Keith (Mildred) Fjetlund of The rehearsal dinner was
Buren, West Olive, traffic
signal, not guilty (trial);
Juan Trevino, 55, of 120 Dun-
ton, disorderly, intoxicated, $35;
Esfandiar Kiany, 21, Hope
College, improper lane usage,
not guilty (trial); John Arthur
Cook, 34, of 610 Lawn Ave., no
operator's license on person,
$35, two year's probation;
James Alan Vanden Bosch. 21,
of 271 South Wall St., Zeeland,
uncased firearm in auto, $33;
Donald Alferink. 17, of 3635 88th
Ave., uncased shotgun in auto, I 4ff__
$33; Ronald Alferink. 17, of 3835 ALLEGAN - County com-
88th Ave., uncased shotgun in missl°ners are petitioning the 1 lhe tcn,er will help identi
auto. $33; Keith Alan Woltcrs, Michigan Employment Security i VataiSTiniSl 'r
• - ...... Commission for a full-service s a f ,redtmenl lf hnsmtah
office in Allegan to serve the
area residents who now have
to travel to Grand Rapids, Kal-
amazoo, Holland or South Ha-
ven for the services.
Commissioners cited the lack
of public transportation and the
high cost of driving cars as rea-
sons for the branch in Allegan
where persons could register for
jobs and apply for unemploy-
ment compensation.
The commissioners Tuesday,
on a 9 to 3 vote, broke prece-
dent and named a bank with
no branches in the county as an
official depository for county
funds. Michigan National Bank
of Grand Rapids was added to
the list of depositories and the
board authorized the purchase
of $493,000 worth of time certif-
icates from the bank.
Finance committee chairman
John Vogelzang of Holland said
the action might leave him in
a conflict in interest situation
because he was a stockholder
of the bank. He spoke in favor
of adding the bank to the de-
pository list.
. ......  1IlluailclJ Commissioners approved a let- ___ __
by liquor, second offense. $200, ,er lo department heads warning unnecessarv^Whenevei- 'a n<
six months probation, 30 days; ' aKainst exceeding their budgets^ soni 0 ^ f^The contain
Marvin Herweyer, 22. of route Fund transfers were approved and try to dele minVe amoS
1, Holland, sale of mortgaged to cover some overdrawn ac- taken * It is also advisable0
property (misdemeanor), one counls bututhe deParlments were 1 Lep some' Inccac
year probation and restitution; warned that this would not be fnfJp ' vomi if necessar
Geneva Irene Greaver, 33, of I allowed m the future. Thj ™ ;'ntg " }ec^ssar
125 East Ninth St., assault and Commissioners approved a , . nhar* r,, d y°
battery, 30 days (15 days secon,, water storage tank for , , y: . , n.
the Dumont Lake property Establishment of the Poisi
where a new county office build- Control Center was approv
ing is planned.
Commissioners boosted the
salary for assistant prosecuting
attorneys from $15,000 to $17,000
a year after two years.
Two veteran members of the
county’s community mental
health board were not re-elect-
ed. John Keys of Allegan and
Mrs. Dexter Tiefenthal of Plain-
17, of route 2, Holland, shooting
firearms in city, $25;
George Wayne Vandenberg,
32, of 1307 South Shore Dr.,
speeding, $21; Wanda Gibson,
36, of 77 Burke Ave., assault
and battery, $25; Jeff Nady, 68
of 16135 New Holland, disorder-
ly, intoxicated, $100, two years
probation; Barry Stephen
Harvey, 26 ,of 5904 142nd Ave.,
assault and battery, (misde-
meanor), $100 and one year pro-
bation; Martin Duron, 17, of 24
Aniline Ave., disorderly, in-
toxicated, $35, 30 days, two
years probation; Roger J.
Berends, 19, of 2780 112th Ave.,
assured clear distance, $25;
Scott Lubbers, 17, of 628
Brookside Ave., simple larceny,
$100, 15 days suspended;
Florence Murriel Guilford, 52,
of 646*2 Michigan Ave., failure
to report an accident .$30; Dale
Wilson, 23. of 10739 Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland, simple assault, $50, ten
days (suspended); Kenneth
Freestone, 17, of 236*2 West
20th St., simple assault, $100,
one year probation; Roger Lee
Brower, 37, of route 3, Holland,
driving while ability impaired
first aid treatment if hospitali-
zation is not necessary. There ij
no charge for calls to the center
The service is available to the
entire Holland area.
The Poison Control Center
which has been in the planning
stages for quite some time, wai
largely made possible througl
the financial assistance of thf
VFW Post 2144. VFW fundi
provided the necessary equip
ment to get the Center started
To contact the Poisoh Contro
Center, call Holland City Hos
pital and ask for the Poisor
Control Center. Since this num
her is not in the phone book, r
would be wise to jot down thii
information with your emergen
cy phone numbers.
The center is open from 7 a.m
to 10 p.m. every day. Calls dur-
ing other hours will be referred
to the hospital emergency room
or to the St. Lawrence Hospital
Poison Control Center in Lan-
sing.
Anyone who gets into some:
thing which they think may be
poisonous is encouraged to call
the center. For many commor
household “'poisonings," a trip
to the emergency room is ofter
suspended.)
Chamblec, Ga.; five grandchil-
dren; Ihree great-grandchil-
dren and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Helen Pugh of Detroit.
Panthers Freshmen Lift
Season Record to 3-0
given by the groom’s parents
al Jack’s Restaurant.
Sno-Gooders Have Yule
Party for Children
The Sno-Gooders Snowmobile
Club had its “Kids Christmas
Party’’ Sunday at t he club
were played
ma< onnn adorned with Scotch ; dried arrangement with orange nuria
pint and a fuji mum was plac- 1 straw flowers and yellow seed ! West 32nd St
cd on (he game table by Mrs. | pods.
Dj'cks. „ . ' Dpstairs a hall table bore
In the dining room Mrs. Ralph four choir boy figures with red
Lescohicr created the tea table candles and greens done bv
centerpiece of red anlhurium Mrs. Lescohier. In the girls bed-
<ukI greens. On the buffet was room she placed her multi-
a madonna with fuji mums and {color “apple" tree and greens
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Dorothy Ribbons,
14 Bellwood Dr.; Hubert Bou-
dreau, 571 West 19th St.; Rich-
ard Riemersma, 883 Paw Paw
Dr.; James A. Goodwin. South
Haven; Lori Uildriks, 296 North
160th Ave.; Debra Haasjes, 121 - ------- - - ...
Spruce Ave.:; Lewev Michmer- wel1 were rePlaced b>' lhe Rev-
huizen. 1333 East Eighth st ; ! Bob S,eSler and RalPh Senese
Sandra Poppema. 278 West 10th -
St.; James Murray. 3975 But-iGmnHdGUahter Of
ternut Dr.; John Skiles. Okla-l^ U UUU » lCI Vyi
homa City. Okla.; Bernetha|
Measom, West Olive; Marilvn!
Vliem. 329 West 32nd St., and Cfnirlc U\/ Cnr
Kelly Mac Daniels, 121 Timber- ; will
t a STEVENSV1LLE - Kimberly
Lisa' Harthorn, 1222 West 32nd “Vrc’ ttTraai It
St.; Adriana Van Wieren. ,192 ^  ^“Ave^^oltand wal
by the U.S. Department o
Health, Education & Welfare U|
on recommendation of the Micl
igan Department of Publi
Health.
Engaged
Holland Couple
uv urn miiiuaiv m . ums “ uuwium nun u ji u | r le
despite the snow-dogged roads. ; red roses trimmed with cedar on the dresser and a Mexican
Roping trimmed with red and *v^y b> M,s- Kcom»rd Dick, angel in a gold wreath on a bed-
rose hips framed the doorway llk a*so P aecd a table i side table. Mrs. Joseph Mitch-
am! swags trimmed with red : ‘"'^ngemeni in the side en- ! ell contributed a white madonna
bows were used by Mrs. Robert Ian(‘.e l,al1 "here a Far East with red carnations, small red
Albers to decorate the outside | ''K111 me was decked with cedar birds and greens,
entrance. In the enlrvway, !,1U‘!"S/ tt Mrs. Vern Schipper decorat-
wherc Mrs. Chester
Evelyn Rodri-
guez, Douglas; Emery Blank-
sma, 16986 Durwood Dr.; Lyn-
nell G rebel, 804 Maywood Dr.;
Elmer Hirdes. 109 Dunton Ave.;
Lora Koster. 2385 William Ave.;
Frank Kendall. Allegan; Lori
Rubbers, 1078 Legion Park Dr.;
Michael Oleszezuk. 1661 Wauka- 1
zoo Dr.; Lugene La Combe,
130 Elm Lane; Esther Korter-
ang and baby, 253 East 19th
St.; Mary Burgess and baby,!
177 North 160th Ave.; Terry
Jungblut and baby, 56 Oak Val-
killed Friday when struck by a
car while walking along a road
near her Stevensville home.
Berrien County sheriff's dep-
uties said she was walking west
IUI J | . .. . - ! »MIO. » Cl II vH llippt
n e imps, i.nesier VanTon- m ''m kitchen a most effective | «! a master bedrooni^ble I ley Dr and Donna Dvkstra anil i
geren and Mrs Frank KleiiJ.ck- , month vm wilh „ candelabra and greens babv Zeeta ' ‘ 1
sel greeted guests, she filled aLmadc oflredand whlle checked trimmed with orange, vcllow _ __ ! _
bows and k'Men utensils by I and avocado ribbons. On the n r- a
rower Firm Agrees
To Boat Ramp
lovely painted chest with greens
and orange candles. A tradition-
al red poinseltia was placed
beside a creche scene in the
front hall by Mrs. Ford Bcrg-
horst .
At the entrance to the living
room Mrs. Donald DoWilt put a
Mrs. Harley Hill In the down- ; dressing table she used an ar-fUZ Mrs ,,l111 also I rangement of gold angels and
placed an orange-waxed plas- 1 greens
tie foam ball wreath with bios- Mrs.' Albers placed an an-
soms and candles In .the same tiqued bottle containing painted
room was an icon featuring ma- weeds and rose hips in the hath,
donn.i and child with candle H-: Downstairs the lower level
large open antique Bible with a “ The ad^inihff hath held I S DeWilr^
red candle on a able in front ,, calH||e all(, r 0f while caM 1,1 uew,lt- Un ,,ie man,,e was
of « painting o St Luke done nations aml or ^ creat.
by Patricia Daley, daughter of (Hl |)V Mrs
the hostess. .
In the guest room Mrs.
roomWest Ottawa’s fine freshmen
basketball team won its third grouiids. Games
straight contest, 44-41) from j and supper was ..v..,.v,. ................................. ...... „„„ 0IU, H(1(U„, a
J-last Grand Rapids Friday. group also went snowmohiling. ! ribbons by Mrs. Tom Vandcr- ! |)urr nocked tree trimmed w it li
Scoring 12 points each for the Santa Claus drew Die name of ! Kuy. The fireplace mantle, m| berries and a tinv cardinal
"’-•W Mr?' V^.v wo.
large copper ship's lantern
balanced by large green and
gold candles resting among
fresh green boughs. A wreath
with bow bung above and was
Consumers Power Co. has
approved a leasing arrangement
for the construction of a b o a t
launching ramp at Pigeon Lake
near Port Sheldon, it w a s
announced Friday by William |
Winstrom, chairman of the!
Ottawa County Board of
Kimberly Kroening
Miss Paulette Sherrell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Sh(
roll, 1602 South Shore Dr„ a
nounce the engagement of the
daughter. Paulette, lo Willia
C. Hayes, son of William
Hayes of St. Claire Shores ai
the late Mrs. Hayes.
Both were graduated sun
cum laude from Central Micl
gan university. Miss Sherrell
presently a medical technoloj
intern at Oakwood Hospital
Dearborn and her fiance laug
in Africa two years with II
Peace Corps and presently
teaching in Midland.
A July 20 wedding is beii
planned.
Commissioners. along John Beers Rd. when Service Stations Asker!
A Christmas tree in the living i m , « i.n „ rfonn « ^',^1 ' 1M,uKns- * wreath Winstrom said he was notified struck by an eastbound car al- t. i • r ^ p-i
..mm was beautifully dceoraf- 1 '( raf U<1| r,|1(||g | uS8 n8 ’0'® and| by Sen' Gary Bakei' that a tempting to pass another east- To Snow Piles
od with antiqued madonna ball '• , ‘ '' ' d|; ' ain,®d wl'-h t0PPei ailf?e*s- A ''*>(ll|est for a leasing arrange Imund car at 6:25 p.m. Friday. Service stations were boi
ornaments tied with blue volye. J Sh l mfgo whfte vellnw i ^ 'cmimM by lb“ City. Manage^ Prinl' ^ ^ aW ca'ifdles centor^Tn greens^ancj S Rmu^ ^ ^ ^
priatoly placed her spool-of
tallying the same tolal for the I winner of the “Kitty KaC' snow- with a large royal blue bow
losers were Kurt Matheny and | mobile. Each of the children tied > one side by Mrs. James
Tim Van Dyke. j was given a “goodie bug" from RuRers. Mrs. Joseph Mitehell
Coach Randy Johnson’s Pan- 1 Santa Claus at the close of the! repeated the blue and greenlniod a front silting reom'hhie
color scheme in her coffee table I with n madonna arrangement
Pat " ' ..... ............. • •
thers meet Coach Ken Postmn's
Zeeland Chix al Zeeland Tues-
day.
party,
Carol Phillips and
Urunink were in charge.
o„ ,h, game table was a musi- mm,! I S tJd '' W wa, d^igll't, o( ^  l^uartl.'
K Sinhli 1,1 f rM,!'S , Allrs ln,ge shoe San,a ' Campbell electric generating ' ter of Mr and Mrs. Jack Kn.en 0p n I,, s m observe the coM,s* Sanger decor- filled with greens. plant is localed. , ing of 2153 North John Beers pKSih and not pile sn
Winstrom said he hoped l he Dr. and a senior al Lake Shore cleared from their driveways
ramp could he ready for use j High School. Mrs. Kroening is the right of way so as
Mrs.
Mrs. A.
Joseph Mitehell and
T. Severson were
arrangcmenl ( “^<* «n Mel- j charge of the ten which ^iloi « vbki# ptM
tuK I tow parsons t^hle she did a letl past presidents of the club. 1 30 to 40 ca^s. 'land. luioton.st. Vand straw flowers. A
M m
'"mi m
m
'
County Fund
Uses Still
Questioned
A county auditor with the
Michigan Department of Treas-
ury said today revenue sharing
funds “or any other county
funds" can be used to hail out
the Red Cross chapter in Otta-
wa County providing an invoice
for services is presented.
Richard Del! said as far as
he knew the use of interest on
revenue sharing funds for the
Red Cross was permissable
itince the funds would be used
for health purposes in the
county.
But Dell, reached today in
Ionia, said he had not seen a
written piece of evidence, that
everything has come to him ver-
bally and that he would have to
wait until he audits the county
books and sees a proper invoice
from the Red Cross before he
could say definitely the trans-
action was proper.
Actions by the county com-
missioners in giving SH.OOO to
the Red Cross for its county- 1 . . ^ at A
“,IKS“:i;Hope College 7 Efi.SH ...... Jv s&ts ex;1;:
County CommiMion chairman aMl Brant b.v the <onn«nion with a break-in
William Wirwtrnm said todav he swus-Roehuck Foundation ac- reported at the home of his
dldn t^nderetand what^lMhe Presidenl ^ don J. , bro«,cr.in.|aw Monday at 4:19
,U“we,checked with Conare«- S™1 is divided into two Deputies said Finck allegedly
man PnvVanHnr larrtWfiVo P‘1l',s* one fo1' use by the '<lfl- entered the home of Irwin
who said it was okav and we lc,ie at i,s lil8cretion and ,h(‘ ',athews‘ :m 1:161 h Avo > and
Innirort v Ltlr^ rULnu,* 0,hcr designated for the library, attempted to take a shotgun.
dormoJnnin in^invLhnrt^ I Tho S‘’ars librai'v ftranl Deputies said Finck allegedly
^Pi!nar’ nnmminiilt 1 is designed to supplement the loaded the weapon which dis-
w ,li nm tnHaS ’ c normal book acquisition budget charged, blowing a hole in a
Wmstrom today of (he collcge ,wal, of lhe house.
a n^> J ' The Rrant was presented by Authorities said Finck w a s
fhat no ctok are writ en^m I N''rn,an l!- lliei<i' manaser of ' “p?,rehHcnd^ la,e'' and,,’held bymat no cnecKS are written until (he sears-Roebuck store in Hoi- Holland police who said he was
«i,i,nlwe itL am ,and ,0 President Van Wylen wanted on auto theft charges
said that the Red Cross did d j R Lebbin. director of and outstanding warrants.
present what was considered an jjh,arjes ‘ ’ _
invoice for services which was uA1,Q ':c Ano n, ^ . •
proved by the finance com- c0{JegPes and u„iVerSiues Across DykHuiZetl
the nation to receive $1,650,000 7
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f
Engaged
GRANT PRESENTED - Norman R. Hicld,
manager of the Scars • Roebuck Co's Hol-
land operation (center) presents a $2,000
*
r
iM
$2,000 Sears David Finck, 24,
Grant To Held by Police
grant to Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen, Hope
College president (left) and to LeRoy
Lebbin, director of libraries at Hope
(Hope College photo)
"iTV , . . , me ,650,00  _ /
whSTsca^ue'Slif- f'01,nda'ion “s ,his Rites Slated
ing funds or interest from the
funds for such purposes as the
Red Cross were legal under I
state or federal codes.
Man Injured
In Fire At
Apartment
One man was injured Friday
morning when fire swept h i s
second floor apartment causing
exteneive damage.
Norman Scholten. 37, 31 Pi
West 13th St., suffered smoke
inhalation and was admitted to
Holland Hospital where his con- i
dition was "fair."
Fire officials said the fire I
was reported at 10:40 a.m. at 311
West 13th St. in the dwelling
owned by Quido Stejskal who
lived in the ground floor apart-
ment.
Firemen said Stejskal's son, j
1 Raymond, reported hearing a
noise on the second floor before
‘firemen arrived and investigate |
ed. He found the tenant at the
Miss Audrey Ann Rozeboom
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Roze-
boom, 739 West 26th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Audrey Ann, to
Robert M. Bucher, son of Mrs.
James Bucher of Grand Rapids
and the late Mr. Bucher.
A Feb. 14 wedding is being
planned.
MILLION MILERS - Myron E. Bush and
William R. Myers (second and third from
left) are shown with their membership
plaques in the National Safety Council's
Million Mile Club, representing their long
records of safe operation as professional
drivers for Texaco, Inc. 630 Ottawa Ave.
With them are (left) T.J Elshaw, district
sales manager for Texaco and (right) R B.
Saveland, Holland terminal superintendent.
Lewis L. Nicmczyk, the third driver for the
firm so honored was not present for the
picture.
(Joel's Studio photo)
Miss Patricia Lynn Lubbers
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lub-
Windmill Island Makes Million Mile
$12,000 Profit for Year Safe DriversA I-J SN ft* 4
Holland s venerable swan on
Windmill Island weathered the
uncertinties of the year in
good order, according to figur-
es released from City Hall.
A financial statement pre-
pared by the Finance Director
John Fonger shows net profit
of SI2, 746.55 for the fiscal year
ending last June 30.
The total revenues were
$185,464.16. Expenses were re-
ported at $172,717.61.
Fonger said most of the profit
has been deposited in the re-
serve fund required by the rev-
enue bonding ordinance which
financed purchase of "De
Zwaan” and development of the
park.
We have now fulfilled this
Board of Public Works for con- AfG HOnOrGCl
sideratlon. Three drivers for Texaco, Inc.
Presen at the meeline m 0|lawa Ave Myron E
addmon to Fonser and de Ble Myers and
court were Assistant City Man- ; Uwjs L Nicraczvk/Wcre ad,
ager Terry Hofmeyer, Henry mjlted the Nafional Safelv
S. Maenlz. Sr Seymour Pa- - Counci|-s cxdlBive Mi||to„ Mill
nos, Howard Kammeraad. Nr - c|ub ,  . ,ljnapr Sal.
son Bosnian, and William J urday at Sandy Point Restaur-Murdoch. , an,
All three have driven more
than one million miles without a
preventable accident, demon-
strating their expertness and
safety-consciousness over many
years despite contiinued expo-
sure to accident-causing traffic
situations.
Each received an engraved
plaque and a gold metallic w'al-
Christmas
Comes Early
For Kissman
Coast Guard
Chief Gets
New Position
Coast Guard Chief Wilbur Me
Vay, in charge of the Holland
station the past five years, is
being reassigned to Kwajalein |
Island in the South Pacific.
Me Vay will be stationed at |
the Longe Range Aids to
Navigation (LORAN) station as
executive officer for about one
year. The LORAN station is one
of a series of signal stations!
used by merchants ships to plot
their ocean course. A ..***»# *i.*M
Me Vay is to leave Holland Army KeCFUlting
Jan. 17 and arrive at Kwajalein Qfnfinn Aslrie
Jan. 25. His family is to remain Jlul,un
in Holland until he returns. Qprnnrl Offir^r
Succeeding Me Vay at Holland :LU U 1 ,LUr
By Roger Kuiken , , ____ _ „
obligation to accmulate a ZEELAND - West Ottawa’s ^  card engraved with his nam
i bottom of a Hieht of stairs that I ',r- ana nirs- ,'onaia Lun’ $60 000 reserve ” he announced basketball team presented coach and organization In additior
led t©1 an outside door. 3 ^ W“s‘ ^  announce ^ e ^ting p oZ wm!Je^y Kissman with his Christ- their names have been entere
i mi . ...... ... . 4 . the engagement of their daugh- h „vaiiahL 5pv^ni, mn,.p mas present a week early here >n a permanent Roll of Hono
- The fire was believed to ha\e |er Patricia Lynn, to Jarvis1 , Tuesday night bv defeating the at the National Safety Counc
Fr., M ““ b,r affix- ~ a  *** wssvsrw:On Monday
Staff Sgt. E. B. Davidson
Dr., who died Dec. 15 in Adel- officials said they suspected
aide, Australia, where she and smoking. Damage estimates
! her twin sister. Geraldine, were were set at $7,200.
| on a visit. They had planned to Firemen said flames were
spend Christmas with a nephew, ! coming from the second floor
Dr. Daniel Dvkhuizen. in Can- windows when they arrived andberra. flames eventually broke through
| Services- will be held at 1:30 the roof. Firemen said fire
p.m. Monday from Hope Re- damage was confined to the
formed Church with the Rev.j«econd N°or apartment.
Glen O. Peterman officiating. Heavy smoke and water
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home damage was reported to thecemetery. Stejskal apartment below.
Miss Dvkhuizen was born in ! Firemen remained at the
Chicago, attended Austin High scene nearly two hours.
School and taught school in -
Holland 42 years, nine years in AMpnnn AHnnfc
Hope Preparatory School and ^,ieyan 5
33 years in Junior High School rnflp for Rpntnk
where she taught history-, Eng-|V-uuc ,UI ,xc,,lu,i
lish and French. I AiimAM m n -i u
She was active in education- . c,ly Council has
al circles, served as president a*j5d,“ ordmance'
of the Holland teachers' organi- 1 rMa ? ‘0;,^"tr“n'5
zation and since retiremeni j ' bous he cl>,;
continued her interest on ,he 1 » d>nance calls for a registry of
It was Perrv who succeeded Me (rul u °, * ,e s,af‘' a l^year • s ®e 1 . " ®arlv for housing which comolies with engagement of their daughter, This reflects the general pic- m . Department of the Navy ac
Vay^t LucUngtan when^c^ Vay 1 West^exas ' Set T* dS MTiS ' ^ ^ Elaine. .. Dennfs D. Jure of Michigan tourism fas! Jwgo, iba. they h/ve ,
was transferred to Holland ’ 'Vesl rexas’ lSR ' Dav,d* j ^ edgu® an“ -^rvea as us prest tjons Scott, son of Mrs. Ona Scott of last summer, said Jaap de Ble- . , J\gooa 'pounding celvc(j no new lnformalion
During his five years at!‘S°n c dent. At the time of her death, Th or(jjnance provjdes for Spring Arbor. ! court, director of Windmill ‘ . ' l tpehi slloo,mg fro,1Mo the whereabouts of Lt. Cc
Hoilandf Mc’vaysaid^thHocal i w^'^covedng^Alieg^'a^ — ^of Both Miss Hoy, and her “ Municipal Park "The ""
Coast Guard unit increased its Ottawa counties 8for the Armv Women the Woman's Literary i rents untl1 violations are cor- Stance are attending Spring r®s[)rt lndllst'y fh^uJh(!u {he. sides. substantiate a status chang
strength from nine men to ,4 Club. , he League of Women Vo, •- -ied^The city also is cm- Arbor College. iTnTc^ .ahU*'^ Sc0tl Vaa Dort' ^  Van detf 'as ™l as fhe o lfc
and expanded its service area to join th(> staff jn , ers, the Century Club, and cur- P°wered to contraot for neces-; - = - ju.n Per cent this year. Fear Dyke Tom Kragt .ln(J Larrv as vcl' as oblm
to three miles north of .South monlh |)rjngjng the station tQ rently was secretary of both ^ .v [opatrs and pay for them Five New Arrivals a thf chfe^reaso^ W8S C d Van Eenenaam all hit in double ^ wme^ThriZ
Haven on the south and three its authonzed strength for the the Holland Garden Club and from the escrow account. /n Holland Hospital as the chief reason. figures for the Chix and cer- !-hanC(! a st u t ntmriv
miles north of Port Sheldon on Rrst jn severa| mon(|ls tke business and professional Lftunty commissioners were ^ fb^ financial statement was tainly didn’t have anything to imn ^nrovideri tm th.' ,„.vi
heA n0r h - » r , r ^ Davidson served in Vietnam women’s chapter of the PEG. studying similiar legislation. Five new babies are listed at ,ht‘ Pnnc,Pal maUar of bust- be ashamed of. It was the con- k u U.mZ • ihk , 2
Appropriate Coas Guard and at Fort Benning, Ga., Fort Her particular interests ran commissioner Ralph Sytsma Holland Hospital, three girls a meeting of the Wind- slant pressure the Panthers put vir^ivirc Tmlln
ceremonies are planned a t Bliss, Texas, and For, Hood, ,0 gardening and photography. 1 said- j and two boys. mill Island Advisory Committee, on Zeeland that seemed to the •ictmii esneeinllv L ho fa
HnttanH nrmr In Mr Vav , ..... . • ' • Also d SCUSSCd Was the admis- bother Ihr f’hiv t 1C aUlOll. especially in the fa
ESS;# - Lyts'e Tromps
terest to bond holders. | T / h S ^ Question Change
mi , „ , ( 4U This was the Chix fifth loss < x-iivjiiyw
eiKhakn h of $42’500 . J.rom 1 lie against one win and only 17 |n Cnn'c Qfnt-IK
city also has been paid in full, ()ints separate(| thos, ' five 111 S ^tarUS
Fonger said. This was borrow- losses Firs, vear Coach Dan
ed several years ago to com- Shinabarger has lost too manv 80111 1 HAVEN “ Mrs' Joai
plete certain aspects of the park c|ose ones. He state<l. "It seems Pioch of South Ha\en, are;
development. It has been re- just when the momentum is chairman of the Prisoner o
turned wtth interest to the city g0ing our wav we makp a mi w committee of Michigan
•rjscjt- : ? “ — * — -» - «- •
covers only part of lhe 1973 , This was a fine Zeeland team Jf' 81,(1 M(!S Ly*'e r™mp ”
tourist season, it does include (that the Panthers defeated and Route 2i Eennv,He that thi
Tulip Time attendance which as an exciting a game as you sl^us of their son. Lt. Cdr
accounts for a substantial share could see. The lead changed William L. Tromn. IJSN hai
of Wmdmill Island Park reven- hands several limes and the been changed from Prisone
?Lulc?me ".as ,'0, dei,i[led lll't>l of Wa,. ( now , ir Killed i,
The Mav figures were ap- Ibe last minute of play. Action (KI\i
I pra,imalel>’ ,en, pe,r 7nt h*6.5* °l,awa's s,™« paial The Tromps were notified o
.the same month last year, a had to be the super fine play- thc chanE/of slatus bv L(
j !.oduc,,0.n ,fhat..heId tbroughout bench when coach I)onne„ ^„ey USNR of Ben
the rest of this season. Total K,ssman called on them. Very ,fll) uarhnp nr-i x;
1 " com- few mislakes were made by the To Mrs. Pioeh, Uv
departure. ];.nfl
In addition to Ludington, Me va .
Vay served al Coast Guard in- Tr ,, h ^ ^ (.0,lege
stailations at Frank fort , H„Uan area.
Manistee and Point Betsie.
Kwajalein will he his first ... ^ ___ |for Christii
overseas assignment Allegan KeSlaCntS Surviving
Me Vay s family includes his r i f .....
wife. Zelda, and children jGGK jtrOnQGr
Charlotte, 15. Susan, 10, Wilbur |, . |
Jr., 4, and Elizabeth, 2. HOUSinQ COOGS
Untlanrt nrinr In Mo u’t d,|U ^  0' ' 11000, 8“' ''cn.iig ciiu JJmuugl apiljf .
Honano pi tor 10 me vays Tcxas before coming to Hoi- ^be was a member, of the - ^ - j Born Tuesday were a son, ! nK,u U!’’vu5seu was me anmis- oumer me mix. nfl  infnt:m h
Henar u e. '-nd. Davidson, his wife, Odes- Second Century Club of Hope Couple Will Celebrate Aaron Wesley, to Mr. and Mrs ^on Price of 51 50 for adulls and West Ottawa really played as been received ihmn tiw»i.-
. and children, Delbert, ll and College an a supporter of many 35*/, Anniversarv Dpr Da,e Kleinheksel. route 3, Ham-; 76 {'cn,s for children. In view a team, shuffling players In and i-eDorted missine Anril 17
acey, 3, have moved to the college activities. She was y ’ ilton: a daughter, Valerie Jean, ol ,be mcceasing costs of oper- out and constantly pressing. and |a»er .... 1..1
'llan 0,00 member of Hope Church and a Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen, ,0 M’r- and Mrs. Michael Poli, ati(,n lbe committee recom- It’s hard to single out plavers DOried cantured ' ‘ '
member of circle H of the Guild 2717 132nd Ave., Will Cele- ^  Columbia Ave.; a son. > ^e^ded 1 a price increase to in a game when everyone does Even though the status h
Christian Service. brate their 35th wedding ann- Christopher Alan, to Mr. and SI. 75 and $1 respectively. Prices -so well. Kelly Vander Ploeg been chanced for th,. mi Ji.
irvivmg are the sister, iversary on Tuesday, Dec. 25. Mrs. Jack Talsma, 114 West may be lowered after Labor was cool and collective as he Navv m;.n thn em-Pi-nmon, h
Geraldine of Holland: a sister- They have six children. Paul l8,h St.; Day. depending on thc results went to the charity line with „romiS(K| ji,,. T,.nmn. In J,.
in-law, Mrs. Walter Busker of Pedersen, Mrs. John (Joyce) A daughter was born Wednes- °i a study. hundreds of fans screaming to ||,p fjjes nnen md seek
North Muskegon; a nephew, Dreyer, Mrs. Kennith (Penny) day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wyn Thc possibility of adapting ,,ie l,ie gan,e witb three minules information to clarifv the H
Daniel Dvkhuizen of Australia. .Masters, Philip Pedersen. David day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wy- the windmill to generate elec- 0 fi°- then i, was Mark Visser's cumstanccs surroundim! h
and two nieces, Mrs. William , Pedersen and Laurie Pedersen, nsma, 2446 Central Ave.; a trie power for use on the island ,lfni a,s h,' Pu( tbe Panthers fate. Searches bv li S lean
Brenner of Evansville. Ind., and , A daughter. Ann Marie, died daughter. Jennifer Lmise. born as an effort to alleviate the en- 8  ad (,r R00(1 'n Hie final two have been limited in ‘snnFinck Waives Test - “f** «• emwofEwjsvill nd. nd ghter, ouise, l in l  .;ahca<,°r« 0<1 U>  iieri So
_ iinan™Lai!?EfdZOn'?80rd'i^!!a' ph St'hr0<Kler o( E"1' There «« 17 grand-  lo Mr. and Mrs Harry Boersen, ! ergy crisis also was discussed T*. cs' :!'m Cr"ss- "A" R01 i" Vietnam and Tromn was Ir
On T WO Charges I "J"? by mdmatiing preference ; fend. children. ' route 6, 124th Ave. 1 The project was referred lo the ! ;“l.lr»pble f,all-v ™m' ia al in lhe North. The Common3 ! for a more restrictive ordm. - --- — — - - — “j «"d tp ««»• •** it have been in direct viSS
!^„d!dr.m!lllt-elj l1!1' F"11™ agreement on i
for a more restrictive ordin-
David Finck. 24. who listed a™,'a proletd oi,lerl,
hood homes from liemg con-
his address as 91 West 10th St., "T .noiaes ,rom r>eir
waived examination to two <d into apartments.l
charges at ’ his District Court a Public bearing rrmay-
arraignment Tuesday and was ^  u‘ Pr0P0ffd ni'fiinance, rcsi-
remanded to the Ottawa Coun- ^ tits urged the city government!
ty jail in lieu of bonds. ,0 Prov,de dII-nighi parking ,
Finck was charged with ut- sPa,T m downtown Allegan and
tering and publishing and fail- ,n en^urage the reopening of
ure to appear for trial on a sec?nd Hoor apartments in the
breaking and entering charge, business district.
Bond was set at $2,000 on each Planning commission chair- j
charge and Finck was bound to. man Meredith Hazelrigg said-1
Ottawa Circuit Court. 1116 proposed zoniing ordiniance
Finck was apprehended by would slow haphazard develop-
policc after a break-in was re ment of multi-family dwellings
ported Monday at the home ol in established neighborhoods by!
nis brother-in-law where Finck requiring deeper set-backs anil
allegedly attempted to take a adequate off-street parking,
shotgun. The shotgun discharg- A possible spin-off1 of the
ed and blew a hole in a wall in heacyng may be formation of!
the home. an historical homes society. A I
number of persons at the hear-
ing had restored homes or were
in the process of doing so. They
told the commission that nearly!
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huisman ,(>n P^jects were underway in
will celebrate their 25th wed- Allegan,
ding anniversary with an open
house on Friday. Dee. 28, from Firemen Answer Alarm
7 to 9:30 p.m. in the Fellow- Holland firemen were called!
ship Hall of Maranatha Chris- j to Donnelly Mirrors Inc., 49 1
tian Reformed Church. West Third St.", shortly after :
Their children are Mr. Sfnd noon Tuesday when an automa-
Mrs. Gerhard (Minerva) Grif- tie alarm was set off after a
lioen, Wilma, Dennis, Kenneth , water line broke. There was no
and Amy, j fire. 1
Alvin Huismans Will
Mark 25th Anniversary
landy Weener, Kelly Ollis and MIA question
Z S'L , -, , , '» "«• meantime, states M,
The Panthers trailed by a pioch. the Tramps arc cral
cw points must o, the lirst fu| ,„r thl. plll„j(f
hall until Jack Murdock made a participation and hope that i
desperation shot from 4n feet as those wearing MIA hracelc
the half sounded to put West on lhe behalf of the 1200-pl
Ottawa ahead 32-29 But Zeeland nien who lemain in questii
came hack on some fine shoot- wilf continue to do so.
ing to take a one point lead - ____ 1
4M.-> at the end of the third List 3 New Babies
pettod anti h was ",p and iuck I n Holland, Zeeland
fearvvF'1 ..... .......! 1 'i"'V Maln » 1 sun ('had Michael, to M
Van er PlI. SS,'r ,""Vz!fil"- M'S. John It. Sellout, till
vander Ploeg at seven and Cross Hiiev m 7(,„|nn,i
- ^ L <Mldh j .*.I With i m and endwl UP »x>rn to Mr. and Mrs Ha.vtft . . , , Brower, route 3. 2l)fM 76th Avi
1 ',.,1 5*E(W de.,ca' Zi-laml. on Wodnestlay in Ze
 * m i! n 1111111 ' anll",,s M-dO- It ....... ........
Mark Bosnian had 25 points for
• ^<‘st Ottawa and Gary Bazon
sank 22 for the Chix.
vuM t Zeeland plays Whitehall and
HI ! West Ottawa meets Holland
the 28, h of this montl'
on
VVcfiipr, k
Ollih >:
Tot All
I I
Writ OIIawu (61)
H. » I I’l Tl
2ll 12 211
/••p In nd (fill)
Hi
STUCK IN THE SNOW — This was a common scene early
Thursday as drivers slid sideways on highways and streets
end ecame mired in sticky snow. These cars were abandoned
temporarily or otherwise, on State St. near M-21 in Zeeland.
The photographer is pointing south.
(Sentinel photo)
Van Dyke. I a
M ....... V«n Kmicnnam. f 2
ynndci Plfu'K. I 2 a a 7 Vnn Dort r $
(Toiih. I 2 2 1 <) Kmip k a
M Vlx .rr r 7 2 2 HI ! Si tirOtriilmcr, K .1
Mliiflork. X 1 li 2 IMknnwt, u (I
H Viuer, a .1 2 4 a  -- ----
Walker, I R 2 a 18 1 Totala 22 10 17
'i
1 pi.
n u
H i
:t »
3 22 4
0 1
West Ottawa
Has 36
Turnovers
Too many mistakes spelled
defeat for West Ottawa Friday
night as the Fast Grand Rapids
Ftoneors took an early lead
and held on to win its first
basketball game of the season
by a 73-59 score. The Panthers
and Fast each have won one
and lost two in the OK Red
Division.
West Ottawa had 3fi turn-
overs.
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Maroons
1 of 12 In
2nd Quarter
A*
j S >V 7.4 # * *
i
It was the first period that
hurt the Panthers as they could
only muster four points on the
scoreboard. It took West Ottawa
over four minutes before Bruce
Visser finally scored a field
goal and Fast took a 12-4 lead
at the end of the period.
It was evident that the ;
Panthers did not have one of
their better games, as Fast
was soundly beaten by Jenison
and last week West Ottawa
edged out the Wildcats. The
Panthers did close the gap in
the second period though as
they put on a press which
seemed to bother the Pioneers
somewhat and the half ended
with East leading by only six,
27-21.
Coach Jerry Kissman thought
his Panthers did show a lot
more hustle in the second half
but too many violations hurt
them. “They hurt us on the
boards too." But Kissman felt
that the Panthers would come
back stronger against Zeeland
next week.
Bruce Visser did show a lot
of hustle as he accounted for
Tn -
Up Yj
- ?/ it
Holland Christian’s basketball
1 team suffered its fifth loss in I
(six games Friday, a 66-52
I verdict to a veteran and
'talented Muskegon Christian
; five.
; The Maroons held their own 1
I for three of the four quarters, i
| but suffered a horrendous '
i second period, in which they
made only one basket in 12 i
tries and took down only one
| rebound, compared to the j
Warriors’ nine buckets in 25 1
i attempts and 18 rebounds, i
1 Muskegon otiLscored Christian
25-8 in the fateful quarter.
The Warriors have five !
players (Scott Grinwis, Jack)
m mmm *,(' Van Sprotisen,
4. IlSr' ,{ol> K,K*Moek and Henry Dr.
Leeuw) back who started in at
W [least one of the games against!
the Maroons last season. With
^ i a capable pair of guards and !
a tall and talented front line,
they could be a real threat in J
Class C during tournament 1
time, particularly with veteran;
! coach Elmer Walcott back at
LITTLE TO THE BIG — Jack Murdock
(14), one of the smallest West Ottawa
players teams up with the biggest 6'8"
Mark Visser for a bucket during basketball
action Friday night at West Ottawa. East
Grand Rapids decked the Panthers, 73-59.
Visser led the Panthers with 19 counters
while Murdock had four. (Sentinel photo)
Although never leading in the DrUfTHTlBr Boy
game, the Maroons tied the p ;v/^^ L. . v^. ,+U
score at 2-2 and 4-4 on baskets wIVGil Dy YOUTm
by Keith Boeve, who was a A + A J
starter at guard for the first At AAapleWOOd
time, and Keith Frcns. The
Warriors went on to a 12-10 Students at Maplewood Fie-
lead at the quarter. Frens had menlary School presented their
DRUMMER BOY — Students at Maplewood Van Slootcn as Miriam, Bob Hulst as Joel
Elementary school Tuesday presented "The and Mark Boyd, Charles Chapman and
Little Drummer Boy" as part of the annual David Bannock as the Kings. More than
Christmas program The program was dir- 300 persons attended the program in the
cctcd by Mrs. Betsy Blackmorc. Cast school gymnasium,
members included (left to right) Jackie (Sentinel photo)
Herman Miller Stages
Annual Christmas Party
More than l,ooo Herman)
Hawkeyes Pick Up 2nd
Loop Victory, 66-55
Ninth Graders
To Give Concert
it-au i me , r nao j
'six of his team’s 10 points. annual Christmas program Miller, Inc. employes, retirees
1 n”1 1 hree ~ minutes mH*** IIuesda>: evcn'S8 al ;'nfi attended that firm's ;MrS. E.J. Kennedy
racked up 12 points compared fj "re l‘‘n{ : ’ . Pa^nt^ ^ Christmas Party at Holland Slirnimhc nf Ad.
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10 rebounds, considered good I
for a guard. The Panthers came 1 HAMILTON - The Hamilton
on strong earty in the h'rd ( jjaw|{eyes Up their se-
and tied the game at -i-all hut con(j ieagUe wjn ()f the season
never took the lead away from pri^gy njg|^ jn basketball ac-
the Pioneers. The last period | tjon |lerc as ^ ey topped Wyom-
saw East scoring 21 points, as in^ ^
West Ottawa gave up the hall Hamilton came out on top at
too many times. tbe end of the first quarter by
The Panthers shooting for the a 14-11 margin, as the two
game stood at 28 per cent, a (teams felt each other out at N;ii,cr. t
rather cold percentage. Big the outset. Then the Hawkeyes Kraker, t
Mark Visser had a good second put it together in the second 1^|j!,*r^fC
half and led all scorers for; half as they came up with 18 Kieinheksei, g
West Ottawa with 19 points fol- ' points compared to Lee’s 12 Kraker, f
lowed by Bruce Visser with 12 markers, as the score stood at i KSman,* c
and Randy Weencr had his best , the end of the first half, 32-23. Prin*. « ’
night so far at eight points. Mark Naber and Ron Jones Jones’ K
Usually hot handed Norm paced the way for the
Walker and Kelly VanderPloeg Hawkeyes as they both camo
«siis
scoring with 18 points, while Tlie Ninth Grade Band direct- s.l<0In^ PJ;ri?d "ith tion of Mrs. Betsy Blackmorc. prayer before dinner. The Born in Hastings, she had
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Rick Kooiker all paced the frosh! program with "Christmas 0 irV dents under the direction of I)rc|ude to the evening’s ac- yeai’s, after living for four years
----------- --------- • Song." This selection will be <luarlf.r wh|k Scholtens three Mrs Shir|ey Cavanagh opened Preuue 10 , inc c'cnmg auc n Hamilton She was a member
followed by “Festivo” and. wa8 locals. (he p » with T|o||vP 0|d UviLes end accompamcd the o[ .hc AuxLrv oTherosh
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'n^/s^For i™ part' of the concert ^  as^rinwis^wahlpSing Veer led the carol sing. ^ ImeTvote^'and^
2 5 10
both got into serious foul trouble
early and had to leave later in
the game. Jim Cross also sat
out part of the game because
of fouls but managed to sink
seven points for the Panthers.
Craig DeWitt of East led all
scorers with 21 points.
up with 12 counters apiece. Dale , t k|js f
Lubbers was the other man for i smaiiejan, t
Hamilton in double figures as Richer, c
he came up with 10. j g
Hamilton once again came up , Komrad. t
with 18 points in the third i Car,on' f
period as they held Lee to only ;
11 points for the quarter, mak- --
!! •’ ? 2 CTii istrnas'i Thon ‘T it i In' Now four of their seven '^ C!lristr?,as presented by. Vice President of Surviving in addition to her
1 ‘ :1 iK.rn riabv ’^"It’s Christmas basket, while °Dave Tuls^om m M*7reCri,a,nt '"?, VNlsh Vou Richard Ruch. ! husband are eight children, Mrs.
5 ; ! I & '-Hilly Ky“:»«led twice for the n Idea Club mcmbersliip ia gained John (Margaretl Cord., ol
! o° i 2 and C“We S a Litt c ChHst. The score entering the (Inal Bov“ y m?klnfi ''l'6 0Gm0rC Sra,nd Ral,1'ls' a,arlcs K' «<6 0 0 12 rnTs” will lM. \,in F nallv Cight minutes of iilay was 51 -‘>8 : r y sonp sung jncluded ‘0 proved suggestions during the Omngton, Me., Mrs. David
"wnte, wleS- ptaT& ^ yme TnL “of r-m h 2 .^The award winners were (Bonnie) Hood of Wyoming,
' wonacnana, ana , ^ , Little Town of Bethlehem.” \1 Bredeweg. Bob Deur, Al Thomas of Grand Rapids, SueWyoming Let (55) I "GratUactio'n^ I best quarter of the season to ' ^ Au-.v ‘I'n ' \ M0Inon^,1‘ICcCnl\ r Kr(,(levJ®8. Bob Deur, Al I Thomas of Grand Rapids, Sue
fo iTrFTi;jed ^ pcIorm close out the game. They con- , A ‘i (?,A,^Dg.:: ^arcl? ^ orman.^porthy Gruppen, Jim , Kenemer of Holland. Nanc>
7 5 17: The Ninth Grade Choir is dir- nected on eight of 17 sllols and ; vL. •0 glIlg’2 J 2* -- * - J L. ft .l rr»i . /if 11 f K/lwx  U/x #«Virt >•«#«» I ^ '
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and “Silent Hopp, Bill Lamer, Ralph iHamp and Kathy Kennedy o
2 1 cctc the charity j Urenzo, Becky Morales. Jim (Grand Rapids and Dan of Hoi
for 24 points, while tS',,"?’. .5”' RaWer. Man- land; 29 grandchildren; eigh
West Ottawa’s reserves lost ! ing the score 50-34 in favor ol
to East by a 58-41 score. The ; Hamilton,
game was close until the last) The Hawkeyes started to get
Beiinlngfieid and' Donna Vanden Ken Dozeman popped'Tn” eight I S™' ™ Kmgs," ; mtle brother, Fred Bignell of Byro.
TTflTSiBrink * *q ana uo,u“ vanacn. points and Tuls iS Scholten p^l ..^ B r, , .,T?Ta' Miller Chairman of Center.
“ 11 " 03 • I-jj-j , ..tii Pam. 0 Holy Night,” “Mas- the Board Max De Pree gave
seven hr Xskegon fern i ^ hU" 'Drummer the annual Christmas Party® a™ ^ r ^ u
Christian shot 9.1 nor cent Angels We Have Heard dress. MfS. J. WOirefS
............... . ....... ............... . ........... ~ FmniL °t?) v Corp. Holds
Van Eenenaam were high with 'period as Lee soon began to | £ /ftp/ 0y6S I UIG UMtlGr
wcok •n’zoe' '111<) lleir hilUtheClfo^rthin!m^ ' Thci,motron Corporation's I Ernest Walton, Michael Brinks, 0f fi-H,* 9-¥>'’7-12and ITr^ l,y ,1'00m mothers and boxes of ing the evening were Karen ters 59, of 483 Graafschap Rd
“ li t ss zxs swrjas ",fe
VanderPloeg, t
Cross, f
Visser M., c
Murdock, g
Visser R. g
Walker, g
Weener, f
Blelby, g
8-17 and the Warriors were 28 : d,lu puntn i n/uugc cudu .
of 65 for 43 per cent on quarters were served aftcr ‘be program Winners of centerpieces dur- Mrs. Steven (Gertrude) Wc
o 6-14. 25, 7-12 6-14 by room ren i rs,
eninglJack Tictsma, Al Hendricks,
a (59) ; oi Mammon, me nawKeyesr' , ' ....... . ....... * 1<p 1()m Rnnnach. Sandy Drenten,
fg ft re ti* managed to gather up 16 points 8 nu?UeSijSiiWaSi!lc ( reston Bradley. Ken Bergman, - rebounds. Tuls, moved to for-
' ‘ s • .- -K . •/ , Saturday m Phelps Hall on Hope Dale Cook, Willis Sale, Harry ward added 11 points 10 in the andJ 1) , in the final quarter while Lee
•i m ; came up with 21 markers, but
4 Hamilton came up victors by
Totals
3
? 5 'j a 66-55 margin.
!: ^ ® Hamilton will travel to Fcnn-
___ “ — ville Tuesday.
:i 17 27 sit jn rcserve gamc the .... ......... .
Bast Grand Rapids j(73)^ Tp Ha^ks oncc agajn wcrc vie- awards to employes:
Bpckrr, f
Wawee, f
DeWill. c
Johnson, g
Haines, g
McAIccnan, t
Dewar, g
Hartncy, f
Arnoldink, g
:i 2 ! torious as they topped Lee by
:i 12! — - --
4 21
5 11
4 !!
Conegc campus Bcersen, Sally Myrick and Joyce secondlalL bV Lc4uw Vitl/’is
Richard Santamana was VanWyk. : and Grinwis with 14 helped out
master of ceremonies for thc Gifts from the employes wcrc De Jonge in the scoring column Jwll. DyKcl Synmg-. ; presented to Conrad and to for thc Warriors. De Leeuwj k i 
awards to emnloves: .. .............. .. * (Johanna) Bykcr, 73. mother for ,he evoning- a selection of , Lorraine) Van Bruecen anrtf ~ s-* r\ i •mnrnnri'jtn fn t \\i\ enoenn .. K*bnK'tt “U
Charlou Steele, Judy Boerman, She was a member of Mapl
Jane Hewitt, Carl Formsma, Avenue Christian Reforme
Vern Poest, Cris Dieleman, ' Church, the Senior Guild an
Peter DeKoek and Roger the Christian School Circle cHoove. the church.
in addi,ion 10 ht
presentation. department.
Mrs. Arnold Fox
i; j; Dies at Age 53
r, . - .. ..... . —wuvMww... u.viaai, • . . ............ v uBcn an
vim0' cl Ly?IS: ,!{mg Miller, Bo|) Wi, in|r(KjUCC(1 pre(j The reserve team also lost, of ^ la‘c Sen Gary Byker, died ‘‘Pl’^pi^tc to the .season. Mrs Karj (Blirnjce) Von Ins (
Milton SU'ketee, Ken honker, , ^ shovve(j ^  j s ! dropping a 69-61 decision to the ; ear,y Sunday in Zeeland I)ai‘y wcI(> Holland. Mrs. Eric (Helen
Jim Van Duren, Marian Spyker, m,,sj„.nrrnmnanjlvi j:.)., nrn. Warriors, thus evening thc sea- Community Hospital where she 1 al,‘ Jind Ku Mmg Wang, Joe Fennema of Grand RaniHs an
Totals
Christian Class
Tours Sentinel
I v ,v Tv ’./ *''->"1, Kleinheksel who ow d h i s ! nroPPinR 3 vision to tne ; o llUd> 111 ^ ’eiana n ----- J ",,v , (Helen
usjc acco panjcds|j(jp ,)ro. ( e ^ a d l!1^ (M-' p d
AKin .lager, NlarKBr^gs, Briice gram “A Journey Through the son record at 3-3. Joe Vogelzang had been taken for a heart .,yat^ T01!'. ;!IK Mrs.. Alverne (Sharon) Waller
-- llaidenber^ William Strating tS(,asons sally ’.Mvrick intro- ! Pacwl lb° Maroons with 25 and fondd|on. Her death is the first i Sloyoj’k Sadee Cotton also of Holland; three son:3 and Alvin Mein. duced the Hope College Chorale I 'Pom '^hof had II. Mark De ,n a family of 11 children. She and ,S »!' e*\. - ..ec( ’ . and Harold and Roger of Hollan
Mrs Arnold (Dorothy) Fox, p|v^.ve'ar awards were re- V;ho sang appropriate Christmas Jon2c wilh 26 and Dann Vries- was born in Kansas and came ^agc1lklrk and RaY and and Steven Jr at home- te
23 WK Myrt-e AvJL if whh 2, i^he Warnors. ^ in R^^ri„g  (hc pr,
: "H'* Hospu.1 eariy’^ay Ralph' ! Sohton. Bcrmoiron's
aflpi- entering the hospital on:[Iolmps jJ I)ickcm'„ ^  new executive vice president, "Jy-*™* 1
Born in Ludington, she was a ! 2f;frWwf Frieda Molenaar, closerl the meeting with brief >&. e
| graduate oi Ludington Highj6'11 Mullett' J<‘rl,mc Bouws, Remarks.
Jack K o e m a n ’ s current School in 1937 and was married
llitllaml Chritiliaii (52)
Langeja.
even, ciass 0, Christian Mid;|i„ August, She. and her ^Qyf D()wn pajC()n
die School tolired The Sentinel ; husband moved to Holland in
Tuesday afternoon. 1941. She was a member of i
Bocvp, f
Pctntcljp, g
Buursmn, (
Scholirit, g
Dozcman, g
«GFf eFTe First Christian Reformed f»*r fellowship hour were Holland6
1 n | Church of Hudsonville. Janet Witteven. Sally Slagh, __ __
5 1! Surviving arc thc husband; j;h>|lls Blauwkamp, Betty -
} J eight sons. Gary, James and Guder, Marilyn Arcndsen and t. Vander Die. 54
2 o Willis of Hudsonville, John of charlou stecle- Irv • n -!t
Dies in Hospital
Members of the class touring
I he newsroom, composing and
press rooms wcrc Kevin Alofs,
Kevin Ash, Kirk Rush, Randy
Express With 61-56 Victory
I Totals
i l Orange City, Iowa, Leonard , . i\ and Harold of Grand Rapids, James Murray, 40 Dies
Spoclman, (
Do Jonge, f
(ii’imvl!
FG FT IT TP4 1
1 I
Mark 40th Anniversary
First United Methodist Church ,
and a member of the Fahocha
Sunday school cla s. .unmus. c
.WV1I, nsil DU31I U(1IUIV Surviving in addition to hcri ‘be season starlcd, thc| Saugatuck won't sec action Nm.nsm. g
: r at sr.ffi y - The Ful- [ Vwidcr'sicii. «hIi i Mission Viejo, Calif, and M r s. >» >* Holland Armory that they cons host M. Augustine tonighl. . t,.u,is
Mark Hulst, D9Ug Lentcrs, Paul | |Javj(| (Nancy) Harrington oi "'H have lo be reckoned wilh
Marcus, Kurt Mast, Rick Mouw. Holland; three grandchildren; T00 ^  they took a thrilling 61-56
Also Chuck Ottcn, Kerry Bet- her father, Harold Kibbey of ! verdict,
roelje, BoB' Plasman, Ed Ploeg, j Largo, Fla.; her mother-in-law, ' 1 m s‘‘“ 011 c‘olld nine over
Arlyn Schreur, Brad Smith, j Goldie Fox of Holland; a sister, j‘ba‘ win,” said a jubilant Coach
Curt Stowic, Jodi Streur, Louis ; Mrs. Gloria Kegel of Ixonia, ."•D110 f'T>cs- “Our tight zone
Timmer, Tammy Tucker, Dave Wis.; an uncle, Kenneth I dofensc was just outstanding.
Van De Berg, Mike Venlct, Boh , Kibbey of Ludington and several on‘y allowed thc Falcons to
Volkers, nna Paul Yskes. nieces, nephews and cousins. scor1, ono bucket from inside
the free throw lane during thc
second half.”
“It had to he our best over-
all learn game of the season,”
continued I he friendly Fries.
The win was Saugatuck!s
fourth in five games while
Allendale's record fell to 2-2.
The Indians now lead the A-0
Conference with a 1-0 mark.
The Falcons are second at 2-1
while Hopkins is 1-1 and Fcnn- 1
ville 0-2.
Saugatuck controlled the back-
hoards, as they took down 61
rebounds to only 41 for the!
losers." Dave Bckkcn, w h o [
always seems lo play well
against the Falcons led the way |
with 13 while high jumping
guard Mike Baker and 6’4" 230
pound Ralph Troutman followed
with 12 and II totals.
The three also were the top j
Indian scorers, as Baker w a s ;
high with 1!) while Bekkon had
18 and Trountman 12. Dave
Sail paced Allendale with 18 1 CHRISTMAS MURALS - Pupils of South Side Christian
counters while Saugatuck held1 - ..........
Wayne Van Dyke lo 13 markers.
. i | ,, 14 17 •r>> Donald of Manchester, Mass., In Ann Arhnr Hnsnitnl
Muskegon ( itrisiian (66) and Ber, of jenison- three ,n Ann ArDor nosPltal Edward Vander Bic, 54. of 3!, , ...... South Waverly Rd., died Thur
4 '' daughters, Mrs. Raymond ANN ARBOR — James Mur* day in Holland Hospital fol!o\
- J'j Hamstra of Warren, Jeanette ray, 40, of 3967 Butternut Dr., ing a lingering illness.
^ o at home and Mrs. Don De Pree Holland, died early today in He was a charter member i
” 4 "f Holland; 40 grandchildren, University Hospital, where he Calvary Reformed Church ar
i j?, i five great - grandchildren; a had surgery three weeks ago. had been co-owner of W h e e
2 sister, Mrs. John Baker, and a Funeral arrangements are be- Alignment Service with Job
" brother, Albert Baker, both of i ing completed by the Noticr-Vet Blacquiere for 13 years.
28 lo 20 cc Hospers, Iowa. Lee-Langeland Chapel, Holland. Surviving are his wife, Minni
two sons, Larry of Holland ai
Mr. and Mrs7 Nick Boss Sr.
of Drenthe, whose 4()th wedding
anniversary is Dec. 19. will
celebrate with a family dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Niek Boss Sr.
Weencr, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Vander Veen, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Rick at home; two gran
children; a brother, George !
of Holland; three sisters, Mr
Alex (Grace) Dokker of Hi
land, Mrs. Julius (Berth
Essink of Overisel and Mi
Harvey'Wnriun) Gebbon
Holland; a sistor-ThMaw, Mr
(Neal (Martha) Vander Bie ni
his parents-in-law, Mr. and Mr
Albert Kortman all of Hollan
Edward Wabekc
Rite Are Held
Boss Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John
nl Jay’s Restaurant on Satur Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Boss limig Forrester .scored
day, Dee. 15. . — .... ......
Attending will be t h e i r
children, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
and20 grandchildren, Unable to ( points and look down 24 re
attend is their son, Jerry, who | bounds in a losing cause, as
is serving wilh the U.S. Army Allendale won the javee till,
In Germany. 1 fin-57.
School hosted their families, on a "Christmas Walk
Through" ot their building Tuesday evening, explaining
extensive Christmas decorations which included large
murals in halls depicting Christmas carols, each done in
a different media. Sylvia Sticlstra, elementary art teacher,
supervised thc work with the cooperation of teachers.
Each door was decorated to illustrate "Thc Twelve Days
of Christmas" and several decorated trees were part of
the theme. At left arc Mr and Mrs . Alan Waterway and
Tim and Tammy of 258 East 24th St. and Mr and Mrs.
Dennis Auwcma and Tim of 369 West 19th St.
(Sentinel photo)
ZEELAND Funeral sarvic
were held Wednesday at 3:
pm. at the Ynlema Funei
Home for Edward Wabewe, l
of 117 Harrison Avo., who di
early Monday in Zocla
Community Hospital, follow!
a lingering illness.
Mr. Wabekc was a momh
| of First Christian R e f o r m c
Church and was employed
j Mead Johnson until his rotii
ment several years ago.
Surviving are his wii
Gertrude; three daughters, Ml
William (Wiley) Maehielc
Zeeland, Mrs. Theodore (Ann
Essink of Hamilton and M r
(Nathan (Lorraine) Boldt
Hudsonville; five sons, Scwa
and Marvin of Holland, Job
! Janies and Edward, all
Zeeland; 2'* grandchildren;
1 great grandchildren and a sisU
: Mrs. Marinus Rynbrandt
Zeeland.
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Mr. and Mn. David G. Ro-
berts and young daughter of
Lincoln, Neb., are living at 341
Howard. Mr. Roberts is an en-
gineer for Baker Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley
and two daughters of Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J., are buying a
home at 1471 Seminole. Mr.
Buckley is a designer at Holland
Hitch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Curtis Wil-
liams of Lexington, N.C., are
living at 205 Greenwood. Mr.
Williams is general manager
for Howard Miller Clock Co. in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Car-
Holland’s new mayor’s given
name, Louis Hallacy II. proved
to be too tough for a telegram
operator to handle by phone.
Perhaps it was lack of punctu-
ation but the mayor's message
to Vice President Gerald R.
Ford Jr. at the White House
“Congatulations on becom- ; n®y .!!l|llffton,l '"f ’ f,1 0
ing national 40th vice president, i al WMwood. Mi. barney is
The citizens of Holland, Mich., i used car manager for Ter Haar
are proud of your accomplish- j 8,1(1 ' enhuizen.
ment and wish’ you God’s bless- ! Mr- a!lli J*rs* Roborl Kloin of
ing as you help to shape our JIran(1 RaP‘^ a‘^ ,bl!ving..a
country’s future.” Signed, May- 1 jl®me .al ^  ^  ^Injdale. Mr.
or Lou Hallacy the second may- * f >" >s dmector or
or of Holland Michigan City plta8an Alcohollc Rehabihta-Hall. tlon' Inc•
Lou is named for his paternal Mr . ^ ^ane
grandfather now deceased ,w0 ch,ldren of Detroit are ,lv*matner, n ceasea. , at 4B;{9L|njan Mr Kane
is senior engineer at Donnelly
City Hall is going ‘‘the second Mirrors,
mile” in conserving energy Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Ferguson
this year. The Christmas tree and son of East Hartford, Conn.,
in Mayor Hallacy's office has are living at 290 Skylark Ct.
no lights, nor does the tree on Mr. Ferguson is a nuclear tech-
the second floor landing of the nician for Consumers Power,
rotunda. Most of the decorations Miss Elizabeth McGee of
were made by school children. Chicago is living at 754 Central
Thermostats are down to 68 Ave. She is retired,
degrees and corridors are much Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lund of
colder than that. Most employes Detroit are buying a home at
are wearing an extra sweater. , 718 Wildwood. Mr. Lund is in
- real estate.
Northwestern College in Or- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West and
ange City. Iowa, a sister college ^ ree children of Grove City,
of Hope College of Holland, is fa- are buying a home at 2180
inviting anyone 65 years or old- Marlacoba Dr. Mr. West is with
er to attend classes free of Donnelly Mirrors.
Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Dullum of
The program begins at the £rfcsse Pointe are buying a
start of the second semester 110,116 at South Shore Dr.
Jan. 7. The program is offered Mr Dullum is retired,
on a non-credit, space available Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby
basis. There is no limit to the and daughter of Warren. Mich.,
subjects senior citizens may en- are buying a home at 99 West
roll in classes, so long as the 'Rb St. Mr. Woodby is with
class is not filled. Wo brink Insurance |
President of Northwestern is Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Clark
Dr. Lars Granberg. formerly of and >oung daughter of Mt. Plea-
Hope College. sanl are buying a home at 2425
J _ Waukazoo frail, Macatawa. Mr.
A page layout of the Chicago Clark is with Northwestern
Star has been devoted to nat- Mutual,
ural food recipes by Dr. Lois r~TZ~
Hayes of Park Forest, 111., wife ^ear ^ an,a letters:
of Marshall Hayes who is a son ^ear Santa Claus: I only want
of Mrs. Hazel Haves, former om thing. Dynamite. Nothing
library director at Herrick Pub- exciting ever happens here. Al-
lie Library in Holland. beI.t- „
Dr. Hayes is of the opinion . Dear Santa: My mother said
that people who live on cake 11 1 {lon 1 brush three times a
mixes, artificial topping and in- <jay y°u w°u t ?ome, s®e me.
slant drink mixes are subject- Are you a dentist? Lloyd,
ing themselves to possible can- Dear Santa: Please leave my
cer, heart disease, arthritis and tea6her a happy face for Christ- j
a variety of other illnesses. mas- Smitty.
Dr Hayes, who holds a Ph. D. Dear Santa Claus: I would
degree in botany and bacterio- 1 get on your good boy list. !
logy from Indiana University, 1 have been on plenty of bad
has her family (husband and bad boy lists already. Horace,
two children) on a strictly nat- Dear Santa: I kissed this !
ural diet. There is plenty of va- etter 10 times. 1 would kiss this
riety. Her waffles and pancakes ‘ol!er 11 'ime-1'. but 1 am all
are made of whole wheat flour, kissed out. Isabel,
the fruit is fresh, and the tea is Dear Santa: My best friend
of an herb variety. She consid- ^ usan an^ I would like a bi-
ers no commercial dry cereals fycle built for two. Please
worthy, and often serves home- leave the front half at my house,
made granola. Beatrice.
Her luncheon pizza is made
WIN EXHIBITS — - Winners of exhibits in
the E.E. Fell Junior High School Colonial
History Fair Tuesday were announced this
week. Entries were judged in three cate-
gories, historical accuracy, creativity and a
combination of the two. Winners are (left
. . '' . - ,4
to right) front row, John Hawell, Ruth Ten
Clay and Dan De Kok. Second row Dave
Vender Kooy and Rick Strengholt. Third
row Margie Helton, Luis Yarde and Christy
Van Eyle. Absent was Steve Saunders.
(Sentinel photo)
Winners Set
In Colonial
History Event
Winners have been chosen
in the E. E. Fell Junior High
School Colonial History Fair
Tuesday at the school. The win-
ners were chosen in three cate-
gories, historical accuracy,
creativity and a combination of
historical accuracy and creati-
vity.
Judges for the fair were
principal John Noe, John Bloe-
mendaal and Dennis Van Hait-
sma.
The winners:
Historical accuracy: Dan De
Kok first, Dave Vander Kooy,
second and Luis Yarde honor-
able mention.
Creativity Ruth Ten
Clay first, Rick Strengholt
second and Christy Van Eyl
honorable mention.
Combination: John Hawell
first, Steve Saunders second
I and Margie Helton honorable
! mention.
TRADITION RESUMED— Holland Rotary Club entertained
special education classes from Jefferson School Thursday
resuming a long-standing club project. A gift for the
school for all the children to enjoy was presented and each
child at the luncheon at the Warm Friend Motor Inn
visited with Santa and Mrs. Claus, receiving a candy gift.
Steve Becksfort is shown above with the North Pole couple.
The program consisted of a movie made at the school of
the children's own Christmas program. There were 143
present at the meeting despite Thursday's snow storm.
(Sentinel photo)
Chix Drop Another
Close One, 72-69
13 Marriage
Licenses Issued
(Ottawa County)
Daniel Van Kimm, 20, Man-
hattan, Mont., and Janice Ruth
Raak, 20, Zeeland; Gregory De
Jonge, 20, Holland, and Barbara
Jeane Sail, 20, Allendale; Tim-
othy Del Kamphuis, 18, and Lor-
Chix Capture
Allegan Mat
Tournament
ALLEGAN — Zeeland turned
the tables around in winning the
Allegan wrestling tournament
Saturday with 98 points.
Second place Delton which
won the tourney thel ast three
years while Zeeland was second
each time finished with 82 points
while Parchment was third with
63 Vk points.
Allegan was fourth at 554
while Hamilton came in fifth
with 52 markers. Sixth place
went to Kalamazoo Christian
with 36 counters while Caledonia
was seventh at 30 and Fenn-
ville last with a 18 score.
Taking firsts for the Chix of
Coach Jim Rynshurger were
Rick Potter (98), Randy Lamer
(126), Mike Zuverink (138) and
Steven Vanden Bosch (heavy-
weight).
Coming in second were Doug
Van Dussen (105), Gary Wabeke
(132) and Paul Meeuwsen (185).
Hamilton's lone winner was
Al Englesman (185) while
Rick Kleingenberg (heavy-
weight) was second.
Zeeland's next home match
will be its Christmas tourna-
ment Saturday at 12 noon. In-
cluded in the field are Holland,
West Ottawa, Hamilton, Fenn-
ville, Kelloggsville, Comstock
Park, Byron Center and the
Chix. The finals will be held at
7:30 p.m, Saturday.
Maurice E. (Mae) Davis
Maurice E. Davis
Funeral Rites Held
AAUWYule
Program Held
A holiday celebration put
members of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women
In a festive mood Thursday
evening in Wicher's Auditorium.
The evening began with a
presentation by the AAUW
vocal group. Mrs. Norman Tim-
mer introduced each selection.
Three carols for Christmas,
"Lullaby,” a Czechoslovakian
melody, "Coventry,” an English
carol, and “The S'ar” an
Austrian song began the pro-
gram. Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger
provided special musical effects
and Mrs. Wayne Woodby ac-
companied on the piano.
“Pat-a-Pan” a seventeenth
century Burgandian carol
followed, and Mrs. Mark
Walvoord accompanied on the
piano. The Spanish melody
“Fum, Fum, Fum” was then
GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral ; presented by the group with
services were held S a t u r d a y Mrs. Walvoord playing the
at 2 p.m. at the O'Brien - Gerat | *!'r' The P™'lram contin1ue,|
,, , ,, , „ wllh a special arrangement of
Funeral Home, for Maurice E. | “Winter Wonderland" by Mrs.
(Moe) Davis, 79, of 1913 South | Timmer.
Shore Dr., Holland, who died
Wednesday.
He was the retired vice presi-
dent of Crampton Mfg. Co.,
Holland and a member of the
board of directors of Davis Inc.,
Grand Rapids. He was a
member of the Holland Elks
Club and the Peninsula Club of
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife,
Martha M.; a daughter, Mrs.
Oscar (Betty Ann) Kendall of
Muskegon; a son, Judson Davis
of Grand Rapids; eight
grandchildren, Mrs. Robert
(Nancy) McNiff, Robert E. and
David W. Kendall of Muskegon,
Judith, Francesca, J. Patrick,
Geoffrey and Christopher Davis
of Grand Rapids and 12 great
- grandchildren.
Fuel Costs End
School Bus Plan
Frederick C. VanDenBerg
F. VanDenBerg
Named by Bank
Frederick C. VanDenBerg, j
branch officer in the Allegan
office of First National Bank
The group concluded with a
medley of nine traditional
carols with all the members
joining in. Mrs. Woodby and
Mrs. Timmer accompanied on
the piano. Other members of
the vocal group are Miss
Marion Shackson, Mrs. Everett
Hart, Mrs. Ray Swank, Mrs.
Thomas Carey. Mrs. Carol
Sebens, Mrs. Ernest Freund,
Ms. Pamela Wiltse, Mrs. Clark
Weersing, Miss Crystal Van
Anrooy, Mrs. Peter Schakel,
Miss Florence Olert and Mrs.
Daniel Goodwin.
The festivities continued with
a holiday concert. Miss Jantina
Holleman, a pianist and
Associate Professor of music at
Hope College and Mrs. Morette
Rider, instructor in violin at
Hope College were introduced
by Miss Barbara Lampen. They
played Robert Schumann’s
Sonata in A Minor opus 105 with
three movements andante,
allegretto and allegro.
A social hour followed with
Mrs. Thomas Carey serving as
chairman assisted by Mrs.
William Reynolds, Ms. Jean
McFadden and Mrs. John Tarn-
mi.
Prior to the evening's pro*
gram Donald Ihrman,
Superintendent of Holland
Public Schools; Gardner
ene Kay Bakker, 17, Holland; and Trust Co., has been elected
Bobby Eugene Gregory, 19, and assistant vice president of the
Irmgard Lee Suzenaar, 17, Hoi- bank in Holland, it was announ-land. ced by Donald J. Thomas, presi-
David LeVern Hall, 19, and dent of the First National Bank
Marilyn Elaine Spencer, 19. and Trust Co. of Holland.
Hudsonville; Mark Sylvester, 19, 1 In his new position effective
and Camalyn De Vries, 19, Hoi- 1 Monday, VanDenBerg will work
land; Howard Glenn Welling, 19, primarily in the loan depart-
ALLEGAN — Fuel shortages
have eliminated for now bus
service for city students who
live more than 14 miles from
their schools, according to su-
perintendent Robert Peckham.
Three of the district’s largest
schools are located outside the
city limits.
Peckham said new state laws Wierenga, Assistant "superin-
which could have provided re- tendent for Personnel; and Mrs
imbursement for m-city busing Gerald MacKenzie, school board
were virtually nullified by cuts member presented information
in gasoline allocations and an on the proposed two new junior
88 per cent increase in fuel high schools. A series of slidescosts. were shown, with a question
He said all the students in the and answer period following,
city would be bused with only a Holland city residents were en-
fraction of the fuel being used couraged to vote,
by the hundreds of private cars Membership in AAUW is open
now making two or more round to any college graduate. For
trips a day to transport the further information contact
students. 1 Mrs. Donald Rohlek.
made  ea rice. _ \J \SilKsy 4 land; Howard Glenn Welling, 19, primarily in the loan depart-
witha wZleTheauLt, wheat More Christmas chuckles ..... ZEELAND— The Zeeland Chix I "Scott Van Dort, who grabbed HolhnTcK i wuth side ofP^n'oth'st and Q F P VI P F
germaddedtothetomatosauce By the time a man acquires turned the ball over 27 times 10 rebounds and Kragt each had 26 S evGa^leH^’ WaLngtonAve OlIIVIUL
and tooncH bv extra chefse. The the shape to do the lob right, his in losine their fourth straieht fine names for ns” slated ^  ( ey . Gayle Hasse- wasmnS,on Ave- .. .and topped by extra cheese. the shape to do the job right, his losing their fourth straight g u ," stated vo’ort 29 Holland 4 rad ate of Kalama.ee
salad may contain home grown Hds no longer believe in Santa contest to Kcnowa Hills, 72-69 Shinabarger. "But when you RoJrt AHvn Arnnldint 0, Vbrt.ifae hi .eheei h we ,
SMolf at v^Tr Wne has come up w„h a ^Mitix. who had STt'ct c^t XfM
"'nayes hamburgers are a mix- “ad * to” be our firs, ?!= FHS S^t HSS5 t wonder mother gets a T “ "" ^  ^ ^ " I' Si "
SfcKV'S Mrs VossWill ’
chard mav replace green beans. ren bang up their Lhirstmas losing effort while Jon Schro- winners with 14 points. hnH.y , y Jgaj u Zee’ ’ .
and a bariev casserole - a part- stockings; she's delighted to see tenboer added 12 markers for The ' Chix will be seeking 24 J3? SnPQ k ASWA
icularlv nutritious favorite’ of them hang. up. anythin, inline nl revenge frL tt ^ wheS '"an I Ot A^VVA
-- 1 , D, • un5 tJnzens and they entertain rival West
_ Five Babies Born In Helffalw "^r.^Knights1 “ C°aCh Je"y 'fernan
Nov. 28 was a gala time for Holland and Zeeland counters. Unzens led the way
the Tulip Time board of direc- n r Wlth 2;{ points while Hecker had
tors They went to Lansing for Holland and Zeeland Hos- 18 and Bekins 16. iwteis, f
a luncheon with Gov. Milliken Pilals reported five babies in Dan Shinabarger, first year Ernonaam. t
and received a special plaque their nurseries. Zeeland coach was forced to Kraut u
for this festival’s contribution to ' Born Thursday in Holland was start sophomore Hugh Bartels schrotenboer, e
Michigan tourism. a son' Darin Pai11- lo Mr. and a forward in place of the in- ,vanC‘Dykc
The handsome plaque, pre- Mrs- Delwin Dykstra, 892 Knoll jured Terry Van Dyke. Van
sently hanging in the mayor’s Dr-' Zeeland, and born today Dyke had two badly sprained
y
Dr. Hayes — may substitute for
baked potatoes.
Zreland (M)
FG FT PF TP
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4 R
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Library Staff
Has Yule Party
ChristmasMeet
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
office referred to Holland’^ tu- *as a son- •,oel- to Mr- and anklcs . ,lllls ,72)
lip festival as an "Embassy of Mrs. Harry Burgess, 177 160th Ihe Chix held a 37-35 half- nrkins t
Michigan Tourism ” It was pre- Ave-> Holland. time margin and were deadlock- ''n/ms. f
sented to Councilman James BornJin Zeeland Wednesday ed at 16-all at the end of the iSaro/u
Vander Poel, president of Tulip was a daughter, Amy Elizabeth first eight minutes. The Knights :vi,wsman, aTime. <0 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dorn- took a 54-51 margin into the final H,,s!' 1
! The Christmas dinner meeting
of the Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants will he held Tuesday
The Herrick Public Library at 6:30 a.m. in the Festival
staff enjoyed a Christmas din- Room of the Warm Friend
ner and program at Holiday Inn Motor Inn.
Saturday evening, Dec. 8. ; The speaker will be Mrs.
Invited guests were spouses or Stanley Voss, vice president of
27 is 2i 69 friends of the staff and retirees the Holland ASWA chapter. Her
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOK
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Comm«rcial • Ratidantial
No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. list Ph. 3921913
°f Ihe library. The retirees in- topic will be "Tahiti Tales’
2 ;i m; eluded Miss Dora Schermer, I based on her recent trip to this
Attending the affair were Mr. 1)usl1, 24 lalt SL. Zeeland: born stanza,
and Mrs. James Vander Poel, Thursday, was a daughter. Terri
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosman, ^ynn' lo Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Graaf, Dal,lian. 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mr. HoUand and born today was a
and Mrs. Dwayne Vander Kooi, (,aughter. Tara Leigh, to Mr.
s o 23 Mrs. Frances Holmes Linn, South Pacific island.
J j 18 Henry Smeengtf, Mrs. Jeanette Mrs. Voss was born
i
»
4 7 Van Ry and her husband. Zeeland and is a graduate of
3 1 Henry. Roger Walcott, library Zeeland High School. After
Totals 26 2o i7 72 director, introduced the guests graduation she attended the
and extended a welcome. ! Holland Business I n s t it u t e . ,
Hamilton, suffered minor in- uMiss Sabina Doebbels of Recently ?he complete a
juries when the car hr urn. Hammah> Germany, showed, course entitled Real Estate
— Recent —
Accidents behind by 7’ 0^’ "drivenhv lo the group Miss Doebbeis is Real Estate Program of the!
: . - • -a (,,r (l,lven W o Youth fnr i inrinrc „„ University of Michigan Ex-
open.’tin7 was" struck'0 from slies of ber homeland and spoke I Institute I” presented by the
9 AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobilt Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
-
"4 St., collided Friday al 10:40 Jamestown. Mrs. Van Klom- For several years Mrs. Voss
p.m. at Eighth St. and Central ‘ penberg is a member of the was employed as an accountant
Ave. The impact sent the Cars driven by Margaret library staff. in the industrial - commercial
(Sanders car into one operated Sharon De Fouw, 23, of 5904 Following the program and r(‘frigerat,on an(1 air con-
by Henry Lokers, 67, of Zee- l42nfl Ave , and M i c h a e 1 dinner, the staff was invited to dili(>ning field. At present she
land. Police said the Gibson Anthony Caputo, 18, of 30 Sor- a post-party at the home of is affiliated with the Westdale
car was easthound on Eighth rento Dr., collided Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gibson. Co. of Holland as a sales
while the Sanders and Lokers 19:37 am. at River Ave. and Party arrangements were in asfoc‘ale lo. addition she is a
‘cars were southbound on (Jen* 15th St. Police said the De charge of Mrs. Carol Derks and ! 5? ,, s assoc‘a,e wi,h the
! fral- _ Fouw car was southbound on Mrs. Cynthia Van Dyken with Ro and Rcal f,<slale Board and
’ — — River while the Caputo auto was Mrs. Darlene Winter as „ niember of the Christian
Hetty Jane Douma, 44, of 132 heading west on 15th. chairwonian Reformed t nit of the Holland
Orlando, suffered minor injur- - ..... -f-' ____ _ Hospital Auxiliary.
ies when the car she was driv- A car driven by Jon Alan De Mice ’ I, ^
, mg and one operated by Julian t Vries, 26, of Hamilton, south- ,VUbb JUIIQ CSSIIIK rnr-TrUfk Cmsh
Evert McCormick, 53, of Hamil- bound on Waverly Rd., skidded Hior A 4- AD
,oa’ coll!ded along 10th St. at into a ear off the west side AQG Oj IniUrP^ Counlp1 'K ?y al r,:I2 p ,n' ,,obce road facmK nor,b about ZKELAND-Miss Julia Essink *
bound on IBU^while "the ' vit t ,bp.r(* a rnil<’ soulb "f ^ V' 11,11 11 Ave., Hamilton, I Two persons injured in a car-i
('oiiniek c-1, wa^ earimS wl.l S,1 1 ,uirsday al « 14 P n> f^liee dled I h u r s d a y m Zeeland truck collision Thursday at 8:50
_ ..... t'' v‘*'» heading -west said a third vehicle was stopped Community Hospital following a pm. along US-31 al Port
on the east side of Waverly Rd. lingering illness. Sheldon St. in Holland township,
lacing north a distance south .. Bom in Overisel, she had were treated in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Dwight Ferris and Warren
Willard.
Bill Wichers and his wife Nell m
returned to Holland Wednesday
night, full of wonderful memor-
ies of their three-week visit to
the Netherlands.
A highlight was a visit to
Princess Margriet who lives in
Queen Wilhemina’s old palace
at Het Loo. The princess was
delighted with the scrapbook
compiled by Fritzi Sennett of
her visit to Holland. Mich., in
September, 1972, particularly
with the verses which are a
tradition in the Netherlands at-
tached to Christmas gifts.
The family lives in 14 rooms
of the 334-room palace which is
being transformed into a mus-
eum. A new home for the family
is under construction on the
grounds.
HollamPReady
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING^
For Homo, Slort
Indutlry
Fully Insured
392-9051
nn fiimcr*
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
on Kith.
A car driven by Hattie Kick- of th(. sl,..J,.k
over. 74, of 659 East 12th St.
ON LEAVE — Barbara A.
Tharp, daughter of Mr. and
Several newcomers were wel- Mrs. Paul Tharp, has com- ............... U.
corned to Holland by the city i pleted seven weeks of Class slid into a snowbank while west- -p
hostess during November. j "A” Personnelman School hound along Kith St 75 feet TcrnDGrotUrC
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essen- 1 in Orlando, Fla. Miss Tharp ; east of Central Ave. Friday at m r
berg and four children of Tokyo, , is home on leave prior to 1 2:38 p m. and was struck from PlUnOGS tO-4
Japan, have purchased a home reporting to her next duty behind by a car driven by Dick ^
at 853 Knollcreast. Mr. Essen- j station in Yokohamo. Japan “
burg, the new superintendent according lo the Holland
of Christian Schools, spent 14
years as headmaster of the
Ghri&tiaa Academy in Japan.
Navy Recruiting Station. She
is a 1973 graduate of West
Ottawa High School.
Kuipcr, of 990 Rosewood m A new season's low of 1 w
Jcmson who was unable to stop registered in Holland Monday
on slippery pavement. the midwest was held m
lived all he i life m Hie Hamilton and released
area. She was a member of the injured were Wilbur Carlson,
Overisel Christian Reformed 53, of 15578 Port Sheldon, driver |Church. of the ear, and his wife Virginia,
Surviving are a sister, Mrs- a passenger.
Lewis Johanna) Van Klompen-j Ottawa County deputies said
liergof Zeeland, seven brothers. | the car was westbound on Port
Cordon, Theodore, Marvin and Sheldon and slid into Ihe path of
Ervin, all of Hamilton, Milton j the truck heading south on US-3)
the of Drenthe, Arnold of Wyoming I an driven by l/utcr Henry, 30,
Dennis
. — ~~ __ nop of a cold wave Ry || a.1T1. and Donald of Dunningville and
J. Mercer, 25, oi it had risen to JO above. several nephews and nieces.
of Grant. He was not reported
injured.
Complete
Repair
Service
IV
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mochanical Ropaln
• Radiator And
lock Ropalr
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHUT METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WILDING
• RAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONI 392-3394
44/ Itit ItktwMd llvd.
